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Foreword
I am pleased to make available a staff report regarding the constitu
tional grounds for presidential impeachment prepared for the use of
the
staff of its impeachment
the Committee on the Judiciary
inquiry .

and conclusions contained in the
It is understood that the
do
not
necessarily
reflect those of the com
report are staff
and
mitteeorany ofitsmembers.

PETER W .
FEBRUARY 22, 1974.
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. Introduction
The Constitution deals with the subject of impeachment and con
viction at six places. The scope of the power is set out in Article II,
Section 4 :
The President, Vice Presidentand all civil Officersof the
United States, shallbe removed from Office on Impeachment
for, and Conviction of, Treason, Bribery, or other high
CrimesandMisdemeanors
Otherprovisionsdealwith proceduresand consequences. Article I
Section 2 states:

TheHouse of Representatives
of Impeachment.

. shallhavethe sole Power

Similarly, Article I Section 3, describes the Senate' s role:

Senate shallhave the sole Power to try all Impeach
ments. When sitting for that Purpose, they shall be on Oath
or Affirmation.
the President of the
States is
tried , the Chief Justice shall preside: And no Person shall
be convicted without the Concurrence of two thirds of the
Members present.
same section limits the consequences of judgment in cases of
impeachment:

Judgment in Cases of Impeachment shall not extend fur
ther than to removal from Office, and disqualification to hold
and enjoy any Office of ho
Trust or Profit under the
United States :
the Party convicted shall nevertheless be
subject to Indictment, Trial, Judgment and Pun

ishment, according to Law .
Of lesser significance , although mentioning the subject, are : Arti
cle IISection 2
The President . . shall have Power to grant Reprieves and
Pardons for
against the United States, except in

Cases of Impeachment.
Article III, Section 2 :
The Trialof allCrimes, except in Cases
Impeachment,
shall beby Jury. . . .
Before November 15, 1973 a number of Resolutionscalling for the
impeachmentof PresidentRichard M . Nixon had been introduced in
the House of Representatives, and had been referred by the Speaker
of the House, Hon. Carl Albert, to the Committee on the Judiciary
for consideration, investigation and report. On November 15 an
ticipating the magnitudeof the Committee' s task , the House voted
( 1)

funds to enable the Comiittee to carry
regard to
an inquiry staff to assist

its assignment and in that
Committee.

On February 6, 1974, the House of Representatives by a
of 410
to 4 " authorized and directed the Committee on the Judiciary " to in
vestigate fully and completely whether sufficient grounds exist for the
House of Representatives to exercise its constitutional power to im
peach Richard . Nixon , President of the United States of America ."

To impler ient the authorization ( H . Res. 803 ) the House also pro
vided that " the purpose of making such investigation , the com
is authorized to require .. . by subpoena or otherwise . . the
attendanco and testimony of any person ..
. the production of
such things ; and .. by interrogatory ,the furnishing of such infor
mation ,as it deems necessary to such investigation .

This was but the second time in the history of the United
that the House of Representatives resolved to investigate the possi
bility of impeachmentof a President. Some 107 years earlier the
House had investigated whether President Andrew Johnson should
be impeached. Understandably, little attention or thought has been
the subject of the presidentialimpeachmentprocess during the
intervening years. The Inquiry Staff, at the request of the Judiciary
Committee,
prepared this memorandum on constitutionalgrounds
for presidentialimpeachment
. As the factual investigation progresses,
it willbecomepossible to statemorespecifically the constitutional
, legal
and conceptual framework within
the staff and the Committee
Delicate issues of basic constitutional law
involved . Those issues
cannot be defined in detail in advance of full investigation of the
.
The Supreme Court of the United States does not reach out in the
abstract , to rule on the constitutionality of statutes or of conduct .
Cases must be brought and adjudicated on particular facts in terms
the Constitution . Similarly , the House
not engage in abstract ,
advisory or hypothetical debates about the precise nature of conduct
that calls for the exercise of its constitutional powers ; rather it must
await full development of the facts and understanding of the events
to
those facts relate .
What is said here does not reflect any prejudgment of the facts or
any opinion or inference respecting the allegations being investigated .
This
is written before completion of the full and
factual investigation the House directed be undertaken . It is intended
to be a review of the precedents and available interpretive materials ,
secking general principles to guide the Committee .

This memorandum offers no fixed standards for determining whether
grounds for impeachment exist. The framers did not write a fixed
standard . Instead thev adopted from English history a standard suf
ficiently general and flexible
meet future circumstances
events ,
the nature and character of which they could not foresee.

The House has set in motion an unusual constitutional process , con
ferred solely upon it by the Constitution , by directing the Judiciary
Committeo to investigate fully and completely whether sufficient
grounds exist for the House of Representatives to exercise its consti
tutional power to impeach." This action was not partisan . Itwas
ported by the overwhelming majority of both political parties. Nor
was it intended to obstruct or weaken the presidency . It
supported

by
firmly committed to
need for a strong presidency
and a healthy executive branch of our government. The
of
Representatives acted out of a clear sense of constitutional duty to
a kind that more familiar constitutional processes
unablo to resolve.
To assist the Committee in working toward that resolution , this
memorandum reports upon the history , purpose and
of the
constitutional phrase , " Treason , Bribery , or other high Crimes and
Misdemeanor .

28 -

II. The HistoricalOrigins of Impeachment
The Constitution provides that the President "
shall be removed
from Office on
for , and Conviction of Treason ,
,
or other high Crimes and Misdemeanors
The framci s could
written simply " or other
they did in the provision
for extradition of criminal offenders from one
to another. They
did not do
. If they
simply to denote seriousness , they
could havo dono so directly . They did notdo that
.
adopted
instead a
phrase used for centuries in English parliamentary
impeachments , for the meaning of which one must look to history .

Tho origins
use of impeachment in England , the circumstances
under which impeachment
a part of the American constitu
tional system , and the American experience with impeachment are
the best available sources for developing an understanding of the
function of impeachment and
circumstances in which it may be
como appropriate in relation to thepresidency.
PRACTICE
Alexander Hamilton wrote , in No.
of The Federalist, that Great
Britain had served as " the model from which
impeachment ] has
been borrowed . " Accordingly , its history in England is useful to an
understanding of the purpose and scope of impeachment in the
United States.

Parliament
the impeachmentprocess as a means to
some
of controlover the power ofthe King. An impeach
ment proceeding in England was a
method of bringing to
account the King's ministers and favorites---men who might other
have been beyond reach . Impeachment, at least in its carly his
tory, has been called " the most powerfulweapon in thepoliticalarm
oury, short of
."
played a continuing role in the struggles
between King and Parliament that resulted in the formation of the
unwritten English
this respect impeachment was one
of the tools used by the English Parliament to create more responsive
and responsible government and to redress imbalances when they
occurred.

The long struggle
Parliament to assert legalrestraints over the
unbridledwill
Kingultimately reached a climax with the
tion of Charles I in
and the establishmentof
Commonwealth
under
Cromwell. In the course of that struggle, Parliament
sought to exert restraints over the King by removing those of his
ministers who most effectively advanced the King' s absolutist pur
Plucknett
. " Presidential
Address
"
, 5th
, 145 (
).

generalls
( Cambridge
) .

Roberts
,

The

reproduced in

3

Transactions
,
Royal

of Responsible Government in

(4)

Stuart England

poses. Chief among them was Thomas Wentworth ,
of
.
of Cominons
him in 1640. As with carlier im
peachments, the thrust of the charge was
to
state. The
first article of impencliment alleged
That ho
. .
traiterously endeavored to
Fundamental Laws and Government of the Realms.
in

, to introduce

the
. and

and Tyrannical Gov

against Law . . .
Tho other articles
Strafford included charges ranging from
the allegation that hehadassumed regnlpower and
ittyran
nically to the charge
he had
rights of Parliament.

Characteristically,
was used in individual cases to
reach ofl'
, as perceived by Parliament, against the system of gov
crnment. The charges, variously denominated " treason ," " high trea
son," "misdemeanois malversations," and " high Crimes
Mis
demeanors," thus
ofmisconduct as various as the
kings (or their ministers were ingenious in
means of ex
panding
power
the time of the Constitutional Convention the phrase " high
Crimes and
s had been in
over 400 years in im
peachment proceedings in Parliament. It first appears in 1386 in the
impeachment of the King' s Chancellor,
de
Pole, Earl of
Suffolk .? Some of the charges may have invol d common law of
fensc:
plainly did not de la Pole was charged with breaking
a promise he made to the full Parliament to execute in connection
with a parliamentary ordinance the advice of a committee of nine
lords regarding the improvement of the
of the King and the
realm ; "
was not
it was the fault of liimself as he was
then chicf officer.
also charged with failing to expend a sum
Parliament had directed be used to ransom
town of Ghent,
because of
the said town was lost."
25 Edw

.

was charged with treason
, a term
stat
.
. 2
(
)
The particular

the Statute
him

Treasong
would

havehern within thecompassof the general
, or salro
, " clauseof that statute
,
did not
fallwithin anyof the enumerated
of treason Strafford
defensein
that
:
eloquence on the question of retrospective
treasons ("
you do
not awake there
lions, by the searchingout
neglectedmoth-eaten records
they may one day tear you and your posterity
ancestors
' care to
chain them up within the barricadoes
pot you ambitiousto be more
skilfuland curious than your forefathersin the art of killing
."
Celebrated Trials
( '
. 1837 may havedissuadedthe Commonsfrom bringing the trial to a
in the
House
of
insteadthey caused his execution
bill
attainder
.

(

J

Rushworth
, The Tryal

Earl of

Rushworth , supra n
4 , at 8 - 9 . R . Berger .
30 (
) , states that the impeachment of
in English constitutional history
which the

8 HistoricalCollections

Impeachment : The Constitutional
"
.
constitutes a great
were aware .

A . Simpson
,
on Federal
81
- 190 (Philadelphia
1910) (
of English
Trials)
.
. " The Origin of Impeach
ment
" in
Medieval
104 (Oxford,
) . Readingand analyzing
the early historyof Englishimpeachments
by the
and ambiguity
the records
. The analysis that follows in this section has heen drawn largely from the
scholarshipof others, checkedagainstthe originalrecordswherepossible
The basis for
became the
procedure
in 1341
the King and Parliament allke
the principle that the King'
were
to answer in Parliament for their misdeeds . C .
,
2,
. Offenses
for
teclinicalities
in
the
Carta
for example , were
therefore Parliament
that
Wagna Carta be declared in
ment and judged by their
. Clarke, supra , at 173.
86 ; Berger supra n . 5
:
and
Select
Documents of Englixh
( London 1927) .
For example , de la Pole was charged
purchasing property of great value from
the
King while using
position as Chancellor to have the lands
than they
were worth , all in violation of
oath , in deceit of the King and in neglect of the need
of the realm .
and
, supra n
Stevens
, supra

.

at 148-

.

not
in impeachment proceedings until
The
against William de la Pole ,
In that year articles of
Michael) , charged him with several
Duke of Suffolk ( descendant
acts of high treason , but also with " high Crimes and Misdemean
such various offenses as " advising the King to grant
ors
liberties and privileges to certain persons to the hindrance of the due
for persons who were unfit,
esecution of the laws, " " procuring
squandering away the public
and unworthy of them
of James I
frequently during the
Impeachment
)
During
the
period
from
( 1603 1625 )
Charles I ( 1628
wore
voted
by
the
House
of
1620 to 1649 over 100 impeachments
,
as
in
of these impeachments charged high treason
Commons.
.
charged
high
crimes
and
misdemeanors
the
of Strafford ; others
with
respect
both
statutory
offenses,
particularly
The latter included
offenses. For example , Sir
to the Crownmonopolies, and nonYelverton ,
King' s Attorney General was impeached in
high crimes.and misdemeanors in that he failed to prosecute
after commencing suits, and exercised authority
vested in him .

it was properly

There were no impeachments during the Commonwealth (
1660) . Following the end of the Commonwealth and the Restoration
of Charles II ( 1660 - 1685 ) a more powerful Parliament expanded
somewhat the scope of "high Crimes and Visdemeanors by impeach
ing officers of the Crown for such things as negligent discharge of
duties and impropricties in office. 15 .
appears in nearly all
The phrase " high Crimes and
impeachments that occurred in the cight
of the comparatively
power
centh century.
of the charges involved abuse of
,
was
charged
in
1701
. For example, Edward, Earl of Oxford
or
while
a
member
of
the
of his duty and trust
with
King' s privy council,
took advantage of the ready access he had to
various
royal rents and revenues for his own use
the King to secure
thereby greatly diminishingthe revenues of the crownand subjecting
Oxford was also charged
the people of England to grierous taxes.
Kidd, “ known to be
procuringa
naval
commission
for
William
with
,
"
and
ordering
him " to pursue
of
fame
and
reputation
a person
the intended voyage, in which Kidd did commit diverse piracies. . . ,
being thereto encouraged through hopes of being protected by the
,
high station and interest of Oxford, in violation of the law of nations
and the interruption and discouragementof the trade of England." 17
Ireland, 1971 reprintof London 1796, 1818 ).
10 4
07 (
, supra n . 10 , at 67
2 , and 12.
114 Hatsell
at 133

(

)

alone

1135
Berger,

n

- 37 (
, at

Long Parliament

Howell
pro n . ,
91- 127

the Nary
11 Peter Pett, Commissioner
for an invasion by the Dutch , and negligent
on alleged willful neglect in
805
Howell State

falllog to
(

08 persong. Roberts, supra

1,

and 6 ) .

,

with negligent preparation
a
. The latter cbarge was predlcated
.
that the ship was brought to

)
, with browbeating
charged in
other
Justice
credibility,
and with cursing and drinking to excess
and commenting on
the kingdom ."
Howell
" the highest scandal on the publlc
200 (
, 8 )

16
, supra n .
17 Simpson , supra n .

, at 144 .
, at 144.

The impeachment of Warren Hastings first
in 1786 and
concluded in 1795, 18 is particularly important because
with
Convention
. Hastings was the first
Governor-General of India. The articles
Hastings was
being charged with high crimes and inisdemeanors in the form of gross
maladministration, corruption in office, and cruelty toward the people
of India.

Two points emerge from the 400
of English parliamentary ex
perience with
high Crimes and
." First, the
particular allegations of misconduct alleged damage to the state in
such forms asmisapplication of funds, abiise of officialpower neglect
of duty,
on Parliament s prerogatives, corruption, and
betrayalof trust.20 Second, the phrase "high Crimes and
ors"
confined to parliamentary impeachments it had no roots in
the ordinary criminal law , 21 and the particular allegations of miscon
duct under thatheading were notnecessarily limited to common
or
statutory derelictionsor crimes.
B.

OF

FRAMERS

The debates on impeachment at the Constitutional Convention in
Philadelphin focus principally on its applicability to the President .
The framers sought to create
responsible though strong executive
they hoped , in the words of Elbridge Gerry
Massachusetts, that

the maxim would never be adopted here that
chief Magistrato
could do [no ] wrong . 22 Impeachment was to be of the
ments of executive responsibility in the framework of new govern
ment as they conceived it.

Tho constitutional grounds for
of
President re
ceived little direct attention in the Convention ; the phrase " other high
Crimes and
ultimately added to " Treason " and
Bribery
no debate . There is evidence , however that
the
of the technical meaning the phrasc had ac
quired in English impeachments .
Ratification by ninc states was required to convert the Constitution
from a proposed plan of governinent to the
of the land .
The public debates in the state ratifying conventions offer evidence of
the contemporaneous
of the Constitution equally as
compelling as the secret deliberations of the delegates in Philadelphia .
That evidence, together with the evidence found in the debates during
the First Congress on the power of the President to discharge an
executive officer appointed with the advice and consent of the Senate ,
generallyMarshall, The Impeachmentof Warren Hastings( Oxford, 1965)
19 Of the original
resolutions
EdmundBurkein 1780 and acceptedby the
of impeachment
in 1787
criminal
non-criminal
offensesappear
.
The fourth article for example
,
thatHastings
had confiscatedthe landed Income
of theBegums
of
, wasdescribed
Pitt
marksof criminality
.
supra, n . 19, at

thatof all

that

strongest

other hand, known
the
that
The third article on
to conduct himself " on the most
cumstances imposed upon the Governor-General a
con
distinguished principies
good
, equity, moderation and
.
tinued the charge
provoked a revolt in
, resulting in " the arrest
the
rajah, three revolutionsin the country
great
, whereby the said Hastings
guilty
a
and misdemeanor
the destruction of
country aforesaid." The Com
this article,
119 - 79 that these were grounds for impeachment
. Simp.
, supra n . . at
- 170 ; Marshall, supra n . 19, at ,
.
e
Berger

Berger

supra n .

, at 70 -

of the Federal Convention
.
original
) Hereaftercited

(

Farrand ed.

1911
)

(brackets in

constitutional
shows that the framers intended impeachmentto be
of
public trust, the
safeguard of
division of powers
upon tho Presidentand other civil officers,
among the legislative, judicial and executive departments.

PURPOSE OF

1.

IMPEACHMENT REMEDY

Among the weaknesses of the Articles of Confederation apparent to
delegates to the Constitutional Convention was that they provided
for a purely legislative form of government whose ministers were sub
that
servient to Congress. One of the first decisions of the delegates
,
,
their
plan should include a separate executive judiciary and
sought to avoid the creation of a
legislature
However, the
too powerful executive . The Revolution had been fought
tyranny of a king and his council , and the framers sought to build in
safeguards against executive abuse and usurpation of power . They
plicity rejected a plural executive , despite arguments that they were
foetus ofmonarchy," because a single person would give
creating
themost responsibility to the officc For thesame reason , they rejected
or privy council to the executive
proposals for a council of
The provision for a single executive was vigorously defended at
time of
state ratifying conventions as a protection against
executive tyranny and wrongdoing . Alexander Hamilton made the
most carefully reasoned argument in Federalist No. 70, one of the series
of Federalist Papers prepared to advocate the ratification of the
Constitution by the State of New York . Hamilton criticized both a
conceal faults
plural executive and a council because they tend
and destroy responsibility . A plural executive, he wrote , deprives the
people of " the two greatest securities they can have for the faithful
Farrand 322.
Farrand

.

said that
argument was made by James
of Pennsylvania , who
preferred a
executive " as giving
energy dlspatch and responsibility to the
office ,
Farrand
of suggestions for a Council to the President were made during the

vention Only one
voted on,
it was rejected three
to eight. This proposal
,
by GeorgeMason, called for a privy councilof six
each from the
,
middle, and
states- selected
the Senate for staggered
year terms
, with
two
every two
. 2 Farrand537, 542
GouverneurMorris
Charles Pinckney
, both of whom spoke in oppositionto other
proposalsfor a council
, suggested
privy council composedof the
Justice
the
executive departments
.
Their proposal
,
provided
the
President"
in all
exercise
own judgment and
conform to
opinions
the council
not
he may think proper" Each officerwho
A member
the council
be responsiblefor his opinion
the affairsrelatingto his particular
Department and
to impeachmentand removal from
" for
of duty
malversation
, or corruption
."
2 Farrand

Morris and Pinckney'
proposal
referred to the Committee on Detail
re
ported a provision for an expanded privy council including the
the Senate
and the Speaker of the House The council' s duty was to
the President " in matters
the execution of his
which he shall think proper to lay before them
But
advice shall not conclude him . nor affect his responsibility for the
which he shall adopt." .
Farrand 307. This prorision was never brought to a vote or
debated in the Convention
Opponentsof a councilargued that it would
executiveresponsibility
. A council
" oftener
to cover
preventmalpractices
."
1 Farrand07.
And the Committeeof Eleven, consistingof one delegatefrom each
, to which pro
posals for a
council to the President
well
other questionsof policy
decidedagainsta council
, on the
that the President" by
his Council
concurin
wrong
, would acquire their protection for them
Farrand
Somedelegatesthoughtthe responsibility
of the President
to be " chimerical
" : Gunning

because" he could not be punishedfor mistakes
."
2 Farrand43 Elbridge
Gerrs.
with respectto
for
becausethe Presidentcould " always plead ignor
ance. "
2 Farrand
539. BenjaminFranklinfavored' a Councilbecauseit " would
onlybe
check on a bad President
but a reliefto a good one. "
that the delegates
"
much .
fear (of
by
number"
much confidence
in those of single persons
. " Experience
, he
favorites&
, & c ." were " themeaus

,

showed that
prevalent
in

,
."

the lotrigues
2 Farrand

ercise ofanyent

exercise of any delegated power" _ " ] esponsibility . .
censure
and to punishment. When censure is divided and responsibility un
their efficacy
certain, "
restraints of public opinion .
"
opportunity of discovering with facility and clearness
mis
conduct of the persons (
public] trust, in order either to their
removal from office, or to their actualpunishmentin caseswhich admit
of it" is lost.
council, too, " would serve to destroy, or would
diminish ,
intended and necessary responsibility of
Chicf
Magistrate himself."
It is, Hamilton concluded,
more
that] there should be a single object for
and watchful
ness of the people;
.
multiplication of the Executive is rather
dangerous than friendly to liberty

conduct of

Whenpublic opinioncility and

James Iredell who played a leadingrole in the North Carolina rat
ifying convention and later became a justice of the Supreme Court,
said that under the proposed Constitution the President of a very
different nature froin a monarc! .He is to be . . personally responsi
ble for any abuse ofthe great trust reposed in him .
the samecon
vention , William R . Davie, who had been a delegate in Philadelphia ,
explained that the " predominant principle on which the Convention
had provided for a single executive was " the more obvious responsi
bility of one person.”
there was but oneman, said Davic, the
public were never at a loss" to fix the blame.
James Wilson , in the Pennsylvania convention ,described the security
furnished by a single executive as one of its
important ad
vantages" :

The executive power is better to be trusted when it has no
screen. Sir, we have a responsibility in the person of our
President; he cannot act improperly, and hide either his
negligence or inattention; he cannot rollupon any other per
son the weight of his criminality ; no appointment can take
place without his nomination; and he is responsible for every
nomination he makes. . . Add to all this, that officer is
placed high , and is possessed of power far from being con
temptible, yet not a single
is annexed to his char
acter ; far from being above the laws, he is amenable to them
in his private character as a citizen, and in his public char
acter impeachment.
Wilson s statement suggests, the impeachability of the Presi
dent
considered to be an important element of his responsibility.
The
cited as

. 70 at
(Modern Library ed. )
The multiplicationof the
,
of detection :

A . Hamilton
) ( hereinafter
wrote, " addsto the

The circumstances which may
led
any national
of misfortune
are sometimes
complicated that, where there are a number of actors who mas
have had different degrees and kinds of agency, though we
the whole that there has been mismanagement, yet
may be impracticable to pro
to whose account the evil wbich may have been incurred
truly
chargeable
there should be " collusion between the parties concerned , how easy it
to clothe the
circumstances with so much ambiguity , as to render
uncertain what was the precise con
duct
any
those parties
Id at
Federalist No. 70
. Hamilton stated :
council to a magistrate , who is himself responsible for what he does ,
gen .

erally nothing better than a clog upon
good intentions, are often the
ments and accomplices of
, and are almost
a cloak to his faults .
Id

-

Federalist No.

70

at

.

4 J Elliot, The Debates
Federal Constitution 74 (
a

104.
2 Elliot 480 (

in

the
of 2d ed.)

original) .

(

Conventions on
cited

the Adoption
.

of the

10

had been included in the proposals before the Constitu
3
prorision,
tional Convention from its
and conviction
office on
the executive
for "
practice or neglect ofduty," was unanimously adopted even
before it was decided that the executive would be a single person.
occurred
The only major debate on the desirability of
when it was more that the provision for impeachmentbe dropped ,
a motion that was defeated by a vote of eight states to two.

of
against the
of the
be
for
his
behavior
by
utivo
that
periodically
to
no
intermediato
trinl
by
ought
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without
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can do noth
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Without
ing of consequence ," and they would "
by impeachment to
the public Justice."
This latter argument was made by GouveneurMorris of Pennsyl
, who abandoned it during the
of the
,
changed
that the executive
be impeacliable Before
replied to his
his position, however,
argument:
Shall any man be above justice?
all shall thatman
be above it,
can commit the most extensive injustice?
When great crimeswere committed hewas
punishingthe
principal as well as the
.
JamesMadison of Virginia argued in favor of impeachment stating
that some provision
" indispensible
defend the community
against the incapacity negligence orperfidy ofthe chiefMagistrate."
With a single executive , Madison argued, unlike a legislature whose
collective nature provided security , " loss of capacity or corruption
more within the compass of probable events, and either of
might be
to the Republic.
Benjamin Franklin supported

ofprob Benjamin

The Virginia
,
resolutions
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Randolphat the beginning
theConvention
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the national
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It was also argued in oppositionto the impeachment
provision
, that the
not be impeachable
"
allusionto the constitutions
Virginia
Delaware
, which then
that the governor (unlikeother officers
)
could be
only afterhe
office. Id
7 Thorpe
. The Pederal
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the Kingbut the prime

.

The peopleare the King
."

impeachment as " favorable to the executive
where it was not
available and the chief magistrate had " rendered himself obnoxious,"
was had to assassination . The Constitution should provide for
the " regular punishment ofthe Executive when his misconduct should
deservo it, and for his honorable acquittal when he should be unjustly
accused .
Edmund
impeachments "

Randolph

also

defended

propriety

of

The Executive will
great opportunitys of abusing his
power ; particularly in time of war when the military force ,
and in some respects the public money will be in his hands
Should no regular punishment
provided it will be

irregularly inflicted

tumults & insurrections.

one argument made by the opponents of impeachment to which
during the debate was that the executive
no direct responso
would be too dependent on the legislature - that, as Charles Pinckney
put it, the legislature would hold impeachment " as a rod over the
effectually destroy his independence . "
Executive and by that
That issue , which involved the forum for trying impeachments and
the mode of electing the executive , troubled the Convention until its
closing days. Throughout its deliberations on
to avoid executive
subservience to the legislature , however , the Convention never recon
sidered its early decision to make the
removable through
the process of impeachment .

2. ADOPTION OF "

CRIMES AND MISDEMEANORS

Briefly, and late in the Convention, the framers addressed the ques
tion how to describe the grounds for impeachment consistentwith its
intended function . They did so only after the mode of the President' s
election was settled in way that did notmake him in the words of
James
)
Minion of the Senate.
of the Constitution then before the Convention provided
for his removal upon impeachment and conviction for "
or
bribery.

George Mason objected that these grounds were too limited:

Why is the provision restrained to Treason & bribery only ?
Treason as defined in the Constitution will not reach many
great and dangerous offenses . Hastings is not guilty
Treason . Attempts to subyert the Constitution may not be
Treason
above defined
bills of attainder which have
saved the British Constitution are forbidden , it is the more

necessary to extend :
power of impeachments.
Mason then moved to add the
“ maladministration
the other
two grounds. Jaladministration was a
in use in six of the thir
teen
constitutions as a ground for impeachment, including
Mason 's homestate of Virginia
When

James Madison objected that "

vague a term

will be

112 Farrand
Farrand

Appendix B
impeachment
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Farrand523
Farrand
.

chronological
accountof the Convention
' s
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The grounds for impeachment
the Governor of Virginia were " maladministration
corruption , or other
, by which the safety of the State may be endangered." 7 Thorpe,
The Federaland
Constitution 3818 ( 1009)

28-

withdrew
of the Senate,
to a tenureduring
's
" maladministration
substituted " high crimes and
agst the State, which was adopted cight
to three, apparently
with no further debate
That
framers were familiar with English parliamentary im
peachment proceedings is clear . The impeachment of Warren Hast
ings, Governor -General of India , for high crimes and misdemeanor's
the beginning of
Constitutional
was voted just a few weeks
Convention and George Mason referred to it in the debates. Hamil
ton , in the Federalist No. 65, roferred to Great Britain as "
model
from which
] has been borrowed . Furthermore , the
framers
well-educated men . Many were also lawyers. Of these ,
nino
had
law in England .
least

The Convention had
demonstrated its familiarity with the
term "high misdemeanor."
draft constitution had
high mis
demeanor" in its provision for the extradition of offenders from one
state to another
Convention , apparently. unanimously struck
" high misdemeanor" and inserted " other crime,
to compre
hend all proper cases : it being doubtful whether high inisdemeanor
had not a technical meaning too limited.
The " technical meaning referred to is the parliamentary use of
term " high misdeameanor.
Blackstone' s Commentaries on the
Laws of Englandma work cited by delegates in other portions of the
Convention ' s deliberations and which
later described ( in the
Virginia intifying convention ) as " a book which is in every man ' s
hand "
" high misdemeanor s as one term for positive of
fenses " against the king and government. " The first and principals
high misdemeanor , according to Blackstone, was "
-administration
of such high officers, as are in public trust and employment. usually
punished by the method of parliamentary impeachment ." 55
Crimes and Misdemeanors" has traditionally been considered
a " term of art like such other constitutional phrases as levying
and "
process." The Supreme Court has held that such phrases
must be construed , not according to modern usage, but according
to what the farmers meant when they adopted them
Justice
Marshall wrote of another such phrase

550. Mason'
wording was unanimouslychangel
the sameday from
the State" to "
the United States in
to avoid ambiguity. This plirase
was later dropped in the final draft of the Constitution prepared by the
Committee on
Style and Revision
, which
charged with arranging and improving the languageof
thearticlesadopted by the Convention
alteringits substance
19 Id.

R . Berger, Impeachment
: The Constitutional
( 1973) .

and accompanyingnotes

a technical term , a " high"
crime signified a crime against the system
not merely
crime.
element of injury to the commonwealth - that
state itsell and to
constitution
historically
criterion for distin .
high ' crime or misdemeanor from an ordinary one. The distinction goes back
the ancient
of
which differentiated ' high ' from ' petit' treason . "
, 49
L Rer
(
) . See
Blackstone, Commentarles

ment

to
.

( article

of Committee draft of the Committee on Detall)
charged with treason , felony or high misdemeanor in any State , who
xhall
, and sball
found
any other
, shall, on demand of the
Executive power of the State from
he fled , be delivered up and removed to the
State having jurisdiction of the
Farrand 187 - 88 .
read

" Any person

,whith the

clause
virtually identicalwith
IV of the Articles of Confederation,
with treason, felony, or other

other

the extradition
to " any
any state.
.

contained in article
gullty of, or charged

Elliott 801
'

Orleans,

.

.

(

( 1878) ;
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Land Co.
18 How .
v . Alabama
, 124

1856) ; Davidson v . New
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It is

technical term . It is used in
very old statute of
is our
, andwhose law
form the substratum of our
It is scarcely conceivablo
that
term was not employed by the framers of our consti
tution in
which had
to it by thoso
from whom woborrowed it.
3.
Mason' s suggestion to add" maladministration,"
s objection
to it as" vaguc and Mason' s sulistitution of"
crimes and misde
meanors agst the State"
only
in the Philadelphin
convention specifically directed to the constitutionallangungo
ing the grounds for impeachment of the President
. Mason' s objection
to liniiting the groundsto
and bribery was that
would
" not
grent and dangerousoffences
"
ttempts
to subvert the Constitution.
willingness to substitute " high
Crimes and Misdemeanors,
given his apparent familiarity
with the English use of theterm as
by his reference to the
Warren Hastingsimpeachment, suggests
he believed " high Crimes
and Misdemeanors" would cover the offensesabout which he was con
cerned

Contemporaneous comments on the scope of impeachment are per
suasive to tho intention of the framers .In ederalist No. ,
der Hamilton described the subject of impeachment as
those offences which proceed from the misconduct of public
men , or , in other words, from the abuse or violation of some
public trust. They are of a nature which may with peculiar
propriety be denoininated POLITICAL , as they relate chiefly

to injuries done immediately to the society itself.
Comments in the state ratifying conventions also suggest that those
who adopted the Constitution viewed impeachment as
for
usurpation or abuse of power or serious breach
trust Thus, Charles
Cotesworth Pinckney of South Carolina stated that the impeachment
power of the House reaches " those who behave amiss, or betray their
public trust. "
Edmund Randolph
in the Virginia convention
that the President may be impeached if he misbehaves. "
later
cited the example of the President' s
of presents or emoluments
from a foreign power in violation of the constitutional prohibition of
Article I, section 9.
In
same convention George Mason argued
that the Presidentmight use his pardoning power to " pardon crimes
which were advised by himself or, before indictment or conviction ,
" to stop inquiry and prevent detection . "
responded :

[ ] the President
with any person, and
United States v Burr,
Farrand

550

. 65 at 423
original
) .

201.
.

connected , in any suspicious manner ,
be grounds to believe he will
Cas. 1

( . 14,

(Modern Library ed.

) ( C.C. D . Va. 1807).
(A

) (emphasis
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shelter him , the

Representatives can

him ;

they can
found guilty
In reply to the suggestion thnt
President could summon the Sen
ators of only few states to ratifya treaty,
said,
President to commit any thing so atrocious . . .
be impeached
,
a majority of the

states would be affected by hismisdemeanor
Edmund Randolph referred to the checks upon the President :

Ithas too often
powers
for the
purpose of promoting the happiness of a community have
perverted to
advancement of the personal cmolu
ments ofthe agents of the people ; but
powers of the Presi
dent too
guarded and checked to warrant this illiberal
aspersion .
Randolph also asserted, however, that impeachment would not reach
errors of judgment " No man ever thought of impeaching a man for
an opinion . It would be impossible to discover whether the error in
opinion resulted from a wilfulmistake of the heart, or an involuntary
the
."
James
made a similar distinction in the North Carolina
convention , and on the basis of this principle said , “ I suppose the only
instances, in which the
would be liable to impeachment,
would be where he had received a bribe, or had acted froin some cor
rupt motive or other.
hewent on to argue that the President
must certainly be punishable for giving false information to
the Senate . He is to regulate all intercourse with foreign
and it is his duty to impart to the Senate every mate
rial intelligence he receives. If it should appear that he has
not given them full information , but has concealed important
which he ought to have communicated , and by
that means induced them to enter into measures injurious to
their country , and which they would not have consented to
had the true state of things been disclosed to them
this
case , I ask whether , upon an impeachment for a misdemeanor

upon such an account, the Senate would probably favor him .
In short,the framers who discussed impeachment in the state ratify
ing conventions ,as well as other delegates who favored the Constitu
tion , implied that it reached offenses against the government , and
Elliot

-

Madison
went on

to say
, contraryto

position
in thePhiladelphia

conrention
,
the
couldbe suspended
when suspected
, and
powerswould
on the Vice President
, who could
be suspended
impeached
and con
498
, ifhewerealso suspected
500. John Rutledgeof South Carolina
madethe samepoint
,
" whether
could
that
President
, who
a character
, would
be
fool and knave
join with ten others two
of a minimal
quorum of
the Senatelto tear up liberty
, when a full Senatewere competent
to impeach
."
.
117.
401
Elliot
.
127

example.
Nicholas in the Virginia
" 18 personally amepable
maladministration
" through impeachment
. 3 Elliot 17 :
George
the
convention referred to the
impeachabilityif he
" deviates from his duty
240. ArchibaldMacLainein the South Carolina convention
also referred to the President
's impeacbability
" any maladministrationin
4
: and Reverend Samuel Stillman of
referred to his impeacha
bility
malconduot"
With
prospect who will dare to abuse the
powersvested
him by thepeople "
.
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especially abusesof constitutionalduties. The opponentsdid notargue
the grounds for

impeachment had been

limited to criminal

An extensive discussion of tho scopo of the impeachment power
occurred in the
of Representatives in the First Session of the
Congress . The
debating the power of tho President
to
the head of
executive department appointed by him
tho advice and consent of
,
issue on which it ultimately
adopted tho position , urged primarily by James Madison ,
Constitution
power exclusively in the President. The dis
cussion in the House
support to the
that the framer s
intended the impeachment
to reach
of the President to
discharge the responsibilities ofhis
.

Madison argued
the
that
Presidentwould be sub
ject to impenchment for
wanton removal ofmeritorious officers."
Ho
contended that the power of
President uniläterally to
more subordinates was absolutely necessary
" it will make
him in a peculiar
, responsible for [ the] conducts of
Itwould,Madison said,
subjecthim to impenchmenthimself, ifhe
them to per
impunity high crimes or
s
the United
, or neglectsto superintend their conduct, so
as to check their excesses.
ElbridgeGerry of Massachusetts, who had also been a framer though
he had
the ratification of the Constitution , disagreed with
' s contentions about the impeachability of the President.
could not be impeached for dismissing a good
, Gerry said , be
he would be "
an act which the Legislaturc
submitted
to his discretion.
And
should not be held responsible for the acts
of subordinate officers, who were themselves subject to impeachment
and should bear
own responsibility.
Another framer, Abraham
Baldwin of Georgin , who supported
Madison ' s position on the power to remove subordinates spoke of
the President' s
for failure to perform the
of
the executive. If, said Baldwin , the President
a
of passion
" all the good
of theGovernment " and the Senate were
unable to choose qualified successors , the consequence would be that
the President would be obliged to do the duties himself ; or , if he
did not, we would impeach him , and turn him out of office , as he had
done others .
Justice Taft wrote with reference to the removal power debate in the opinion for
the Court in
, that constitutional decisions of the First Congress
always been regarded, as they should be regarded , as of the greatest weight in the
of that fundamental
. " 272 U . S. 52,
) .
Annals of Cong. 498 ( 1789 ) .
372 - 73.
. 502
74 Id
also implied, perhaps rhetorically, that a
of the Constitu
tion was grounds for
.
said , the Constitution failed to include provision
for removal of executive
, an attempt by the legislature to cure the omission
would be an attempt to amend the Constitution. But the Constitution provided
amendment, and " an attempt to amend it
any other way may be a high crime
or misdemeanor, or perhaps
worse. "
"

Delaware commented

President. What are bix
see the laws faithfully executed
he does
, he 18 responsible . To whom ? To the people .
they the means
of calling him
to account, and
him for neglect
have secured it in the
Constitution
impeachment, to be presented by
immediate representatives
they
,
another check when the time of election comes round. " Id . 572 .

16
Those who assorted that the President has exclusive removal power
suggested thnt it was necessary
, as
not of New Jersey contended , is
a punishment for a crime,
and not intended as the ordinary
of re -arranging
Depart
ments.
Boudinot suggested that disability resulting from sickness
or accident " would not furnish
good ground for
;
it could not bo
as trenson or bribory, nor porhaps
a high crimo
or misdemiennor
Ames of Massachusetts argued for tho
President s removal power because
intention to do n mischief]
would not be cause of impeachment" and " there may be numerous
removal which do not amount to a crime. "
in the
Ames suggested that impeachment was available if an
and for "
conduct." 80

further
of contemporary evidence is provided by the
Lectures
Law deliveredby James
of Pennsylvania in
and
.Wilson described impeachments in the United
as " con
fincci tu politicalcharacters, to politicalcrimes and misdemeanors, and
to politicalpunishment
And, hesaid :
Thedoctrineofimpeachmentsis ofhigh import in the con
stitutionsof
. On one hand,
most powerfulmag
istrates should be amenable to the law on the other hand,
clevated charactersshould not besacrificedmerely on account
of their clevation. No one should be secure while he violates
the constitutionandthe laws: every one should be securewhile
observe them .
From the comments of the framers and their contemporaries, the
remarks of the delegates to the state ratifying conventions, and the
removal power debate in the First Congress, it is apparent that the
scope of impeachmentwas not viewed narrowly. It was intended to
provide check on the Presidentthrough impeachment, butnotto
him dependenton theunbridledwillof
Congress
Impeachment, as Justice Joseph Story wrote in his Commentaries on
the Constitution in 1833 applies to offenses of " a politicalcharacter" :

Notbut that crimes of strictly legal character fallwithin
the scope of the power . . . but that it has a more enlarged
opcration , and reaches, what are aptly termed political of
fenses, growing out of personalmisconduct or gross neglect,
or usurpation, or
disregard of the public interests,
in the discharge of the
of political office. These are so
various in their character, and so indefinable in their actual
involutions, that it is almost impossible to provide systemat
ically for them by positive
. They mustbe examined upon
very broad and comprehensive principles of public policy and
. 375
77
474
475.

Id
The proponents of the President' s reinoval
careful to preserve
impeachment
supplementary method of removing executive
. Madison
impeachment will reach a subordinate " whose
may be connived at or overlooked
by the President. " Id. 372. Abraham Baldwin

provides for
Thatno badman should comeinto
. . .
one such could be got in, he can be gotout again in despite of the President
.
Wecan impeach him , anddragbim from
place
Lectures on
, in
The Works of James
420 ( R . McCloskey ed .
.

425 .

duty. They must
judged of by the habits and rules and
principles of diplomacy, or departmental operations and
arrangements , of parliamentary practice, of executive cus
toms and negotiations of foreign aswell domestic political
movements;
in short, by great variety of circumstan
ces, as well those which nggravate
those which extenuate
or justify the offensive acts which do not properly belong to
the judicial character in the ordinary administration of jus
,and
from the reach of municipal juris
prudence
C.
have
by the House since 1787 :
President , one cabinet
,
United
Senator, and ten
cral judges .84 In addition there have been numerous resolutions and
investigations in
resulting in impeachment . Howover ,
of tho Houso in
to impeach an
is not par
ticularly illuminating .
reasons for failing to impeach are
not stated, and
upon a failure of proof, logal
insuficiency of the grounds, political judgment , the press of legisla
tive business, or the closeness of tho expiration of the session of Con
gress. On
other hand , when tlie House has
to impeach an
officer, a majority of the
necessarily
concluded that the
conduct alleged constituted grounds for impenchment .85
Does Article III
, Section 1 of the Constitution, which states that
judges " shall hold their Offices during good Behaviour" limit the
relevance of the ten impeachments of judges with respect to presi
dentialimpeachmentstandardsashasbeen argued by some It does
not. The argument is that " good behavior implies an additional
ground for impeachmentof judgesnot applicable to other civil officers.
However, the only impeachmentprovision discussed in the Convention
and included in the Constitution is Article II
, Section 4, which by its
expressterms, applies to all civilofficers, including judges, and de
impeachmentoffensesas Treason, Bribery, and other high Crimesand
Misdemeanors."

In any event, the interpretation of the " good behavior" clause
adopted by the House has not been made clear in any of the judicial
impeachment cases. Whichever view is taken , the judicial impeach
ments have involved an assessment of the conduct of the officer
in termsof the constitutional duties of his office. In this respect, the
impeachments of judges are consistent with the three impeachments
of non - judicial officers.
Each of the thirteen American impeachments involved charges of
misconduct incompatible with the official position of the officeholder
Story Commentarieson the Constitutionof
ed . 1005) .
of these
were
in the Senate.

United States,

at

of
were pre
sented to the Senate against
( Judge English) , but he resigned
before
. The thirteenth ( Judge Delahay)
before articles could be drawn.
See Appendix B for a brief synopsis
each impeachment.
Only

four

the thirteen
impeachments
the Senate and removal from

have
.

While

conviction

and

the Senate agreed with the House that the charges on which
stated legally
for impeachment , acquittals
no
question ,
they may have resulted
a failure
proof , other
nation by more than
ments ) that trial or

one third of the Senators ( as in the Blount and
conviction was inappropriate for want of

resulted

in

removal
occurred

guidance on
, or
determi.
Belknap
.

Impeach
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This conduct falls into three broad categories : (1) exceeding the con
stitutional bounds of the powers of the office in derogation of the
powers of another branch of government ; ( 2 behaving in a manner
grossly incompatible with the proper function and purpose of the
; and (3 ) employingthe powerof the
pose or for personalgain.
1.

POWERS OF

for an improper pur

OFFICE IX DEROGATION OF
OF GOVERNMENT

The first American impeachment, of Senator
Blount in
1797,
based on allegations that Blount attempted to
Creek and Cherokee Indians to attack the Spanish settlers of Florida
and Lonisiana, in order to capture the territory for the British . Blount
was charged with engaging in a conspiracy to compromise the neutral
ity of the United States, in disregard of the constitutionalprovisions
for conduct of forcign affairs. He was also charged, in
with
attempting to oust the President's lawfulappointee as principalagent
for Indian affairs and replace him with
rival,
intruding
upon the President' s supervision of the executive branch 87
The impeachmentof President Andrew Johnson in
also
on allegations that
had exceeded the
of his office and had
failed to respect the prerogntives of Congress. The Johnson impench
ment grew out of a bitter partisan struggle over the implementation
of Reconstruction in the
following the CivilWar. Johnson was
charged with violation of the Tenure of
Act, which purported
to take away the President' s authority to remove membersofhis own
cabinet and specifically provided that violation would be a " high mis
demennor
well as
crime. Believing the Act unconstitutional,
Johnson removed Secretary of War Edwin M . Stanton and was
impeached three days later
Ninearticlesof impeachmentwere originally voted
Johnson,
all dealing with his removal of Stanton and the appointment of a
successor without the advice and consent of the Senate. The first
article, for

, charged that President Jolinson,

unmindful of the high duties of this office, of his
of office , and of the requirement of the Constitution that he
should take care that the laws
faithfully executed , did
unlawfully , and in violation of the Constitution and laws of
the United States, order in writing the removal of Edwin M .
Stanton from the office of Secretary for the Department of

War.
Two more articles were adopted by the House the following day.
Article Ten charged that Johnson , " unmindful of the high duties of
his office, and the dignity and proprieties thereof," had made inflam
matory
that attempted to ridicule and disgrace the
Congress.
Eleven charged him with attempts to prevent the
note

be ureful. The House

a resolution

an officer and articles of impeachment containing
brought to trial in the Senate. Except for the
discussion
grounds here
based on the
articles.
8

After Blounthad been imneached
the
the Senate expelled him for
been
with
pablic trust and duty
a

further
Senate had earlier rejected

Quoting from

of

impeachment

charges that will
Judge Delahay the

of the impeachment
.
a high misdemeanor
, entirely
. "
removal

Johnson ' s

the

Stanton was unlawful because the
of him .

speeches which Johnson had made in Washington , D . C .,

, Ohio

19
execution of the Tenure of Office Act , an Army appropriations act, and
a Reconstruction act designed by Congress " for the more efficient
government of the rebel States." On its face , this article involved
statutory violations, but it also reflected the underlying challenge to
allof Johnson ' s post-war policies.
The removal of Stanton was more a catalyst for the impeachment
than
fundamental
,
issue between the President and
Congress
which of them should have
constitutional - and
ultimately even the military power to mako
Recon
struction policy in the South . The Johnson impeachment , like the
British impeachments of greatministers , involved issues of state going
to the heart of the constitutiopal division
power
2.

of executive and legislative

JAXXER GROSSLY INCOMPATIBLEWITII THE PROPER

FUNCTION AND PURPOSEOF

OFFICE

Judge John Pickering wag
in 1803, largely for intoxica
tion on the bench .91 Three of the articles alleged
in a trial in
violation of his trust and duty as a
; the fourth charged that
Pickering ,
man of loose morals and
" had
appeared on the bench during the trial in a state of total intoxication
and had used profane language . Seventy years later another
judge ,
Delahay , was impeached for intoxication both
bench but resigned before articles of impeachment were
adopted .

concern with conduct incompatible with the proper exer
cise of judicial office appears in the decision of the House to impeach
Associato Supremo Court Justice Samuel Chase in 1804 . The House
alleged that Justice
had permitted his partisan vicws to influ
enco his conduct of two trials held while he was conducting circuit
court several
earlier . The first involved a Pennsylvania farmer
who had led a rebellion against a Federal tax collector in 1789 and was
later
with treason . The articies of impeachment alleged that
" unmindful of the solemn duties of his office, and contrary to the
obligation " of his oath , Chase "did conduct himself in a man
ner highly arbitrary , oppressive , and unjust, citing procedural rul
ings against the defense .

Similar language appeared in articles relating to the trial of a Vir

ginia printer indicted under the Sedition Act of 1798 . Specific ex
amples of Chase 's bias were alleged ,and his conduct was characterized

as " an indecent solicitude
the conviction of the accused , un
becoming even a public prosecutor but highly disgraceful to the char
acter of a judge , as it was subversive of justice ."
article
charged that
, " disregarding the duties . . of his judicial char
acter. . . .
..
his official right and duty to address the
grand jury
delivering "an intemperate and inflammatory political
harangue." His conduct was alleged to be a scrious breach of his duty
. Louis,
,
ten pronounced these
"
, and
inderentand unbecoming
in the
Jagistrate
the UnitedStates
. " Bymeans
of these speeches the article concluded
had brought
high
of the presl
dency " into contempt
, ridicule
, and disgrace
. to the great scandalof all good citizens
."

Judiciary Committee had
a
of impeachment three
charging President Johnson in
with
of duty ,
aud violations of his oath of
, the
and the Constitution in his
struction. The House
the resolution
Pickering '
the House when it
- 959-

raised at trial in
to

or to adopt articles

the Senate

but

impeachment.

earlier
power,
of Recon
not discussed

20
to judge impartially and to reflect on his competenco to continue to
exorciso the
.

Judge West H . Humphreys was impeached in
charges
joined the Confederacy without resigning his federal judgeship 03
Judicial projudice against Union supporters
also alleged .
Judicial favoritism and
cases
of

to give impartialconsiderationto

were also amongthe allegationsin the impeachment
English in 1926. Tho finalarticle charged that

his favoritism had created distrust of the

of his

actionsand destroyed public confidencein hiscourt
3

EMPLOYING

OF

OFFICE FOR AN

IMPROPER PURPOSE

PERSONAL GAIN
Two types of oflicial conduct for improper purposes have been
alleged in past impeachments.
first type involves vindictive use
of their office by
judges ; the second ,
use of office for per
sonal gain
Judge James H
Peck was impenched in 1826 for charging with
contempt a lawyer who had publicly criticized
of his decisions,
imprisoning
, and ordering his disbarment for 18 months. The
House debated
this single instance of vindictive abuse of
power was sufficient to impeach , and decided that it was, alleging that
the conduct was unjust, arbitrary , and beyond the scope of Peck' s
duty .
Vindictive use of power also constituted an element of the charges
in two other impeachments . Judge George W . English was charged
in 1926 , among other things , with threatening to jail a local news
paper editor for printing a critical editorialand with summoning local
officials into court in a non -existent case to harangue them . Some of
the articles in the impeachment of Judge Charles Swayne ( 1903)
alleged that he maliciously
and a litigant for contempt .

and unlawfully

imprisoned two lawyers

Six impeachmentshave alleged the use of office for personal
or the appearance of financialimpropriety while in office. Secretary
ofWar William W . Belknap was
in 1876ofhigh crimes and
misdemeanors for conduct that probably constituted bribery and cer
tainly involved the use ofhis office for highly improper purposes
receiving substantialannual payments through an intermediary in
return for hisappointinga particular post trader at a frontier military
post Indian territory
The impeachments of Judges Charles Swayne ( 1903) Robert W .
Archbäld ( 1912 ) George W . English ( 1926 ) Harold Louderback
( 1932) and Halsted L . Ritter ( 1936 )
involved charges of the use
of office for direct or indirect personal monetary gain .
the
Archbald and Ritter
,
number of allegations of improper
conduct were combined in
single , final article , as well as being
charged separately .
Although rome or the language in the
's
misdemeanors were alleged , and
cbarge
.
the allegations against
(

)

involved
of a

Louderback ( 1932) and Halsted Ritter
courts.
affecting public confidence in
charged with
accounts and using a railroad car
he had appointed . Judge Archbald was charged with

secure
Judges English , Louderback
and

the

suggested
,
high
and
were characterized as a failure to dis

of bankruptcy

from litigants and potential litigants before
court.
and Ritter were charged with misusing their power to appoint
for personal profit .

In drawing up articles of impeachment,
has placed little
emphasis on
conduct
than one-third of tho
three
articles
has adopted have explicitly charged the violation
of a criminal statuto
the word "criminal or " crime
scribo tho conduct alleged , and ten of
articles
do
involving
of Office Act in the
of President
Androw Johnson .
has not always
the technical lan
of tho criminal law even when tho conduct
fairly clearly
constituted a criminal offense, as in
Humphreys and Belknap im
peachments . Moreover , a
of articles,
though they may
have
that
conduct wasunlawful, do not
to
nal conduct including
against President Androir John
son ( charging inflammatory
and some of the charges
against alloftho judges except Humphreys.
common in tho articles
allegations that the
has violated his
or his onth
seriously undermined public con
fidenco in his ability to perform his official functions.
that a
judge has brought his court or the judicial system into
commonplace. In
of President Johnson,
of
articles
that heacted " unmindfulof
high duties of his office
and of his
of oflice," and several specifically refer to his constitu
tionalduty to take care that the laws faithfully executed.
Tho formallangunge of
article of
, however, is less
significant than
of the allegationsthat it contains. Allhave
involved charges of conduct incompatiblowith continued performance
of the office; somehave explicitly rested upon a " course of conduct" or
havo combined disparate charges in a single,
article . Someof the
individual articles scem to have alleged conduct that, taken
,
would nothave been considered serious, such astwo articles in the im
peachmentof Justice Chaso that merely
proceduralerrors at
trial. In tho early impeachments, the articles were not prepared until
after impeachmenthadbeen voted by the House, and it seemsprobable
that iho decision to
was made on the basis of all the allegu
tions viewed as a whole, rather than cach separate charge. Unlike the
Senate, which votes separately on each article after trial, and where
conviction on but one article is required for removalfrom office, the
House appears to have considered the individualoffenses less sig
nificant than what they said together about the conduct of the of
ficialin the performance ofhis duties.
Two tendencies should beavoided in interpreting the American im
peachments. The first is to dismiss them too
because mosthave
involved judges . The second is to make too much of them . They do not
all fit neatly and logically into categories. That, however, is in keeping
with the nature of tho remedy. It is intended to reach a broad variety
of conduct by officers that is both
and incompatible with the
duties of the office .
Past impeachmentsare not precedents to be read with an eye for an
article of impeachment identicalto allegationsthatmay be currently
under consideration.
American impeachment cases demonstrate
a common theme usefulin determiningwhether grounds for impeach
ment exist that the grounds aro derived from understanding the
nature, functionsand duties of the office.

III
. The Criminality

Issue

The phrase "high Crimes and Misdemeanorg may connote " crimi
nality to
. This likely is the predicate for someof the contentions
that only an indictable crimo
constitute impeachable conduct.
Other
of an indictable - offense requirement would establish
a criminal standard of
conduct because that standard is
dofinite , can be known in advance and reflects a contemporary legal
what conduct should be punished . A requirement of crimi
nality would require resort to familiar criminal laws and concepts to
serve as standards in the impeachment process. Furthermore , this
would pose problemsconcerning the applicability ofstandards ofproof
and the like pertaining to the trial of crimes.
Tho central issue raised by these concerns is whether requiring an
indictable offense
an
element of
conduct is
consistent with the purposes and intent of tho framers in establishing
the impeachment power and in setting a constitutional standard for the
excrcise of that power . This issuc must be considered in light of the
historical
of the framers
is also useful to consider
whether the purposes of impeachment and criminal law are such that
indictable offenses can, consistent with the Constitution , be an essen
tial element of grounds for impeachment . The impeachment ofa Presi
dent must occur only for reasons at least as pressing as those
of
government that give rise to the creation of criminal offenses . But this
does not mean that the various elements of proof , defenses , and other
substantive concepts surrounding an indictable offense control the im
peachment process . Nor does it
that stato or federal criminal
codes are necessarily the place to turn to provide a standard under the
United States Constitution . Impeachment is a constitutional remedy.
The framers intended that the impeachment language they employed
should reflect the grave misconduct that so injures or abuses our con
stitutional institutions and form of government as to justify impeach
inent.
This view is supported by the historical evidence of the consti
tutional meaning of the
" high Crimes and Misdemeanors. "
That evidence is set out above It establishes
phrase " high
Crimes and Misdemeanorg' which over a period of centuries evolved
into the English standard of impeachablo conduct- has
special
historicalmeaning different from the ordinarymeaning of the terms
"
" and " misdemeanors." 4 " High misdemeanors referred to a
A
, A Treatise on
Impeachments
(
)
It has also been
that because Treason and
are criines
other high Crimes and
refer to crimes under the ejusdem
generis rule of construction . But ejusdem
generis merely
a
principle . The
here
whether that principle
argued

or rather

conduct

subversive

of our

government .

constitutional

The rule of construction against redundancy indicates an intent not to
.
, the word "
would add
Crimes. "

II
.
IIB

. 7- 17.
. supra, pp. 11
- 13

( 22 )

and

form

of

require crimi.
to " high

23
category of

that subverted tho system of government . Since
and Misdemeanors
tho fourteenth century the phrase " high
had been used in English impeachment cases to charge officinls with
ngninst the insti .
a
of criminal and non -criminal
.
tutions and fundamental principles of English

Thero is evidence that the framers were aware of this
, non
criminalmeaning of the phrase " high Crimcs
Misdemeanors
the English law of impeachmont. Not only did Hamilton acknowl
edge Great Britain
"
from which [impeachment]
to the
been borrowed ," but
Mason
in
impenchment of Warren Hastings, then
beforo Parliament.
,
, who proposed the phrase " high Crimes and
meanors oxpressly stated his intent to encompass " ]ttempts to
subvert the Constitution .

Tho published records of the stato ratifying conventions do not
reveal intention to limit the grounds of impeachment to criminal
offenses
Iredellsaid in
North Carolina debates on ratifica
tion :
. . the person convicted is further liahlo to a trial at
common law, and
such common- law punishment
as belongs to a description of such offences if it be punish

able by thatlaw.
Likewise, George Nicholas
Virginia distinguished disqualification
to hold office from conviction for criminalconduct:
from hisduty, he is responsible
If[ the President
to his constituents.
will be absolutely disqualified to
to fur
hold any place of profit, honor, or trust, and
ther punishment if he has committed such high crimes as
are punishableat common law .
The post convention statementsand writings of Alexander Hamil
ton, James Wilson, and James Madison
a participant in the
Constitutional Convention show that
regarded impeachment
as an appropriate device to deal with offenses against constitutional
governmentby those who hold civil office, and not a device
to criminal offenses. Hamilton, in discussing the advantages of a
single rather than a plural executive, explained that a single execu
opportunity of discovering with facility
tive gave the people
and clearness themisconductofthe persons they trust, in order either
to thoir removal from
, or to
actual punishmentin cases
which admit of it.
Hamilton further
: "
public trust,
will much oftener act in such a manner as to render him un
of
any longer trusted, than in such a manner as to make him
obnoxiousto legal punishment. 18
The American experience with impeachment, which is summarized
above reflects the principle that impeachable conduct
not be
part II. A . supra
, pp.
.
II
. B . 2 supra pp. 12- 13.
.
. 11
.
8 See partIIB . 3 supra, pp. 13.
Elliot114.
10 3 Elliot240
.
See

u SeepartII
. B . 1 supra p . 9
13Pederalist
No. 70
u Id at

partII
. B . 3. supra, pp. 13 -

.

criminal
. Of the thirteen impeachmentsvoted by
1780, at least ten involved one or

House

that did not charge

a violation ofcriminallaw .

Impeachment and the criminal law
different
purposes. Impeachment is tho first step in a remedial process
moval from office and possible disqualification from holding
. The
of impeachment is not personal punishment ; 15
its function is primarily to maintain constitutional government.
thermorc, the Constitution
provides
impeachment is
substitute for the ordinary process of criminal law since its specifics
that impeachment docs not immunize
officer from criminal liability
for his wrongdoing

Tho general applicability of the criminal
also makes it inap
propriate
the standard for a process applicable to a highly spe
cific situation such as removal of a President.
criminal law sets
a
standard of conduct that allmust follow . It does not address
itself to tho abuscs of presidential power . In an impeachment pro
ceeding a President is called to account for abusing powers that
only President possesses
Other characteristics of the criminal law make criminality inap
propriate as an essential
of impeachable conduct. While
the failure to act may be a crime, the traditional focus of criminal
law is prohibitory .
conduct
the other hand , may
include
to discharge the affirmative duties imposed
on the President by the Constitution. Unlike a criminal case , the cause
for the
of a President may be based on his entire course of
conduct in office. In particular situations, it may be a course of con
duct more than individual acts that has a tendency to subvert consti
tutional government .
To confine impeachable conduct to
bo to

indictable offenses may

a standard so restrictiveas not to reach conduct

might

adverselyaffect the system of government
. Someof themost grievous
offensesagainstour constitutionalform of government
may notentail
violationsofthecriminallaw .
14

II
. C. supra,

. 13- 17.

It
beenargued that"
is
specialform
punishmentfor crime
,
but
and willfulneglectof duts would be a violationof the oath of office and
"
criminal
acts of commissionor omission is the only nonindictable
offense for which the President Vice President
or other civil
can be
.
.
Brant
,
,
s and
20
23 (
) . While this
approach might in particularinstances lead to the
as the approach to
constitutional
remedyforactionincompatible
with constitutional
mentand the
constitutional
, it is, for the
in this memo
randum, the latterapproachthat best
the intentof the
the constitu
tionalfunction
impeachment
. At the time the Constitution
adopted "
" and
"
for crime
" were terms used far more brondly
The seventh
edition
Samuel
'
dictionary published in 1785
" crime
"
" an act
to
an
:
fault: an act of wickedness
."
To the extent that
the debateson the
and its ratificationrefer to impeachment
a form
"
in the
that today would be thoughta non criminal
such
corporation

removal

corporateofficer for misconduct
breaching

duties to the

It 18 sometimes suggested that various
in the Constitution exempting
of impeachment from certain provisions relating to the trial and punishment of
an
indictable
an
element of
crimes indicate an intention to
impeachable conduct. In addition to the
referred to in the text ( Article I
Section 3 ) .
of impeachment are exempted from the power of pardon and the right to
trial by jury in Article
Section 2 and Article III
, Section 2 respectively. These pro
in the Constitution in recognition that impeachable conduct may
were
even when criminal conduct
involved
entail criminal conduct and to make it clear
not intended to be a criminal proceeding. The
the trial of an impeachment
quoted at notes 8 - 18,
show the understanding that impeachable conduct may, but
need not,
criminal conduct.
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Ifcriminality is to
the basic element of impeachable conduct, what
is
standard of criminal conduct to be ?
it to be criminality as
known to tho common law , or as divined from the Federal Criminal
Code, or from an
of
criminal statutes Ifone is to turn
to State statutes , then which of those of the States is to obtain ? If
prosent
Criminal
is to
the standard , then which
of its provisions are to apply ? Ifthere is to be now Federal legislation
to define tho criminal standard , then presumably both tho
and
the President will take part in fixing that standard. How is this to be
accomplished without encroachment upon the constitutional provision
that "
sole power
of impencliment is vested in the
of
Representatives

A requirementof criminality would be incompatiblewith the intent
of the framers to provide a mechanism
onough to maintain the
integrity of constitutional government. Impeachment is a constitu
tional safety valve ; to fulfill this function , itmustbo flexible enough
to cope
exigencics not now
. Congress hasnever under
taken to define impeachablo offenses in the criminal code. Even respect
ing bribery which is specifically identified in the Constitution as
grounds for impeachment, the
establishing thecriminal
civil officers generally was enacted over seventy -five years
after the ConstitutionalConvention .
In sum , to limit impeachable conduct to criminal offenses
be
incompatible with the evidence concerning the constitutional meaning
of the phrase " high Crimes and Misdemeanorg and would frustrate
the purpose that the framers intended for impeachment. State and
criminal laws are not written in order to preserve the nation
against serious abuse of the presidential office. But this is the purpose
of the constitutional provision for
impeachment of a President and
that purpose gives meaning to " high Crimes and Disdemeanors.
11 It
made a

from the annotations to the
crime uptil 1790
judges ,

Statutes ot 1873 that bribers was not
of
, and 1803 for

other
. 8 . Rev.
Title
.
- 502. This consideration
strongly suggests that conduct
aipounting to statutory
may nonetheless con
stitute the constitutional "
Crime
of bribery .

IV

Conclusion

Impeachmentis a constitutionalremedyaddressedto seriousoffenses
against the system of govornment.
of impeachment
the Constitution is indicated by the limited scope of the
re
moval from
and possibledisqualification from future office) and
by tho stated grounds for impeachment ( treason , bribery and other
high crimes and
. It isnot controllingwhether treason
and bribery aro criminal
.
important, thoy aro constitutional
that subvert
structuro of government, or underminethe
integrityofofficeandeven the
itself, and thus
high"
offenses in the sense that word was
in English impeachments.
The framers of our Constitution consciously adopted a particular
phrase from
English practice to help define the constitutional
grounds for removal. The content of the
" high Crimes and Mis
demeanors for the framers is to be relaied to what the
on the whole , about the English practico the broad sweep of English
constitutional history
the
role inpeachment
in
the limitation of royal prerogative and the control of abuses of minis
terial and judicial

Impeachment was not a remoto
for the
. Even as
they
in Philadelphia , the impeachment trialofWarren
ings, Governor-General of India,
pending in London, a
to
which GeorgeMasonmadeoxplicit
in
Convention.Whnt
evermaybe
on themerits ofHastings
the charges against
him exemplified tho
aspect of impeachment
parliamen
tary effort to reach grave abuses of governmentalpower

The framers understood quite
that the constitutional system
they were creating must include some ultimate check on the conduct
of the executive , particularly as they came to reject the suggested
plural
. While insistent that balance
the executive
and legislative branches be
so that the executive
become the creature of the legislature , dismissible at its will, the fram
also recognized that some means would be needed to deal
ex
cesses by
executive . Impeachment was familiar to them . They
understood its essential constitutional functions and
its
adaptability to the American contest.

While it may be argued
somearticles of impeachmenthave
charged conduct that constitutedcrimeand thus that criminality is an
essential ingredient
, or that somehave charged conduct that was not
criminaland thus that criminality is not essential, the fact remains
That in the English practicoand in
of the American
mentsthe criminality issue
not raised at all. The emphasishasbeen
on the significant effects of the conduct undermining the integrity
of office, disregard of consitutionalduties and
of office, arrogation
of power, abuse of the governmentalprocess, adverse impact on the
system of government. Clearly, these effects can be brought about in
(

)
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standards and
ways not anticipated by the criminal law .
criminal courts were established to control individual conduct. Im
peachmentwas ovolved by Parliamentto cope with both the inadequacy
of
standards and the impotence of courts to deal with the
conduct of great public figures. It would be anomalous if the framers,
having barred criminal sanctions from
impeachment remedy and
it to removaland possible disqualification from office, intended
to restrict
grounds for impeachment to conduct that
criminal.

longing for preciso criteria is understandable; advance, precise
definition of objective limits would seemingly sorve both to direct fu
ture conduct and to inhibit arbitrary reaction to past conduct In pri
vate
the objective is the control of
, in part
through the punishment of misbehavior. In general, advance defini
tion of standards respecting private conduct works reasonably well.
However, where the issue is presidential compliance with the con
stitutionalrequirements and limitationson the presidency, tho crucial
is not the intrinsic quality of behavior but the significance of
its effect upon our constitutional system or the functioning of our
government.
Itisuseful to note three major presidentialduties of
scope that
are
recited in the Constitution : " to take Care that the
be faithfully executed ," to " faithfully execute the Office of President
of the United States
to "preserve, protect, and defend the Con
stitution of the United States' to the best of his ability . The first is
directly imposed by the Constitution ; the second and third are in
cluded in the constitutionally prescribed
that the President is re
quired to take before heenters upon the execution of his office and are,
therefore, also expressly imposed by the Constitution

The duty to take
is affirmative. So is the duty faithfülly to
the office.
President must carry out the obligations of his
diligently and in good faith . The elective character and political
role of a President make it difficult to define faithful exercise of
his powers in the abstract.
President must make policy and exercise
discretion . This discretion necessarily is broad, especially in emergency
situations, but the constitutional duties of a President impose liinita
tions on itsexercise.

The "take caro
emphasizes the responsibility of a President
for the overall conduct of the executive branch , which the Constitu
tion vests in him alone.Hemust take care that the executive is so
nized and operated that this duty is performed .

The duty of a President to " preserve, protect, and defend the Con
stitutions to the best of liis ability includes the duty not to abuse his
powers or transgress their limits
violate the rights of citizens.
such as those guaranteed by the Bill of Rights, and not to act in dero
gation of powers vested elsewhere by
Constitution

Not all presidential misconduct
sufficient to constitute grounds
for impeachment. There is a further requirement substantiality . In
cleciding whether this further requirement has been met, the facts
must be considered as a whole in the context of the office , not in terms
of separate or isolated events . Because impeachment of a President is

step for the nation , it is to be predicated only upon conduct
seriously incompatible with either the constitutionalform and prin
ciples of our governmentor the properperformanceof constitutional
dutiesofthepresidentialoffice.
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Appendixes
APPENDIX

SELECTION ,

OF TIIE

The Convention first considered the question of removal of the ex
on Juno , in Committee of the Whole in
of the Virginia
Plan for
Constitution , offered by Edmund Randolph of Virginia
on May
. Randolph' s scventh resolution provided :
National
Executive be instituted to
chosen by the National Legislature for
the term of [ ]
to be ineligible second time ; and that
besides
authority to execute the National laws, it ought to
enjoy the
rights vested in Congress by the Confederation .
Randolph ' s ninth resolution provided for a national judiciary , whose
inferior tribunals in the first instance and the supreme tribunal in the
last resort would hear and determine (among other things ) " impeach
ments of any National officers. ( 22)
On Juno 1, the Committee of the Whole debated , but postponed the
question whether the executive should be a single person . It then
, five states to four,
the term of the executive should be
years . (
In the course of the debate on this question , Gunning
Bedford of Delaware, who "
strongly opposed to so long a term as
soven years and
a triennial election with ineligibility after
nine years, cominented that "
impeachinent would reach misfensance
only , not incapacity, " and therefore would be no cure if it were
that the first magistrate " did not possess the qualifications ascribed to
him , or should lose them after his appointment. ( 69 )

On June 2 the Committeeof the
, eight
to two,
that theexecutive should be electedby the nationallegislature. ( I :77)
Thereafter, John Dickenson of
moved that the executive
removable by the nationallegislature on the request of a ma
jority of the legislaturesof the states. It
necessary, he argued,
" to place the power of removing somewhere," but he did not like the
plan of impeaching the great
of the governmentand wished
to preserve the role of the states. Roger Sherman of Connecticut
suggested that the nationallegislature should be empowered to re
move the executive
pleasure ( 85 ) , to which George Mason of
Virginia replied that
modeof displacingan unfit magistrate
was indispensableboth because of" the fallibility of those who choose"
and " the corruptibility of the man chosen. But
strongly op
posed making
executive " the mere creature of the Legislature
as violation of the fundamentalprinciple of good governinent. James
Madison of Virginia and James Wilson of Pennsylvania argued
against Dickenson' s motion because it would put small states on an
of the Federal Convention 21 ( M . Farrand ed. 1911) .
references
bereafter in
appendix are
parenthetically in
text and refer to the volume
and pageof Farraad ( . .,
21).

(

)
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equal basis with large ones and " enable a minority of the people to
prevent
of an oflicer who had rendered himself justly crimi.
nal in
eyes of a majority ; open
door for intrigues against him
in states where his administration , though just , was
; and
tempthim to pay court to particular states whose partisans he feared or
to engage in his behalf. ( I
) Dickenson ' motion was rejected ,
with only Delaware voting for it. ( : )

The Committee of the Whole then voted ,
states to two, that
the oxecutive should be made ineligible after seven years ( I
).

On motion ofHugh Williamson of North Carolina , the Committee
agreed , apparently
, to add the clause "and to be re
movable on impeachment & conviction of mal-practice or neglect of
duty . (
)
EXECUTIVE
The Committee then returned to the question whether there should
bo a single executive . Edmund Randolph argued for a plural execu
, primarily because "
permanent temper of the people was ad
very semblance of Monarchy " (
) (He had
on June 1, when the question was first discussed, that he regarded a
unity in the executive as " the foctus of monarchy
) . On June
4, the Committee
debate of the issue with James Wilson
making themajor argument in favor of a single executive. Themotion
for a single
agreed to,
states to three . (
).
George Mason of Virginia was absent when the voto was taken ; he
returned during debate on giving the executive veto power over legis
lative acts . In arguing against the executive ' s appointment and veto
commented that the Convention was constituting a more
dangerous monarchy " than the British government , " an elective
one. ( 101) . Henever could agree , he said "
give up all the rights
of the people to a single Magistrate . Ifmore than one had been fixed
on , greater powers
hare been entrusted to the Executive" ; and
he hoped
the attempt to give such
would have weight later
asan argument for a pluralexecutive. ( I : 102 ) .
On June 13 , the Committee of the Whole reported its actions on
Randolph' s propositions to the Convention . ( I :
) On June 15 ,
Patterson of
Jersey proposed his plan as
alternative.
Patterson 's resolution called for
federal executive elected by Con
gress , consisting of an unstated number of persons , to serve for an
term and to be incligible for a second term
Congress on application by a majority of the executives of the
states. The major purpose of the Patterson plan was to preserve the
equality of state representation provided in the Articles of Confedera
tion, and it
on this issue
itwas rejected . ( II
: 212 - 45 ) The Ran.
dolph resolutions called for representation on the basis of population
in both houses of the legislature. ( I : 229
) The Patterson resolution
debated in the Committee of the
on June 16 ,
, and 19 .
The Committee agreed seven states to three , to re-report Randolph ' s
resolutions as amended , thereby adhering to them in preference to
Patterson s. ( :322 )
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SELECTION OF

EXECUTIVE

On July 17, the Convention began debate on Randolph 's ninth reso
The
lution as amended and reported by the Committee of
consideration by
Convention of the resolution began with unani
mous agreement that the
should consist of single person
( II:
)
Convention
to the modo of election . It voted
the people instead of the legislature , proposed by
Gouverneur Morris of Pennsylvania , ono stato to nine. ( II: 32)
erneur Morris had argued that if the oxecutive wore appointed and
impeachable by the legislature , ho " will be
of tho
legislaturo (
, a
which James Wilson reiterated , adding
" it was notorious " that the power of appointment to great offices
"
most corruptly managed of any that had been committed to
legislative bodies. " (II:
)
Luther Martin of Maryland then proposed that the executive
chosen by
appointed by
legislators, which was rejected
eight
to two, and
by the legislature
unanimously. ( II
: 32)
TERM

OF

TIIE EXECUTIVE

The Convention voted six states to four to strike

making

President ineligible for reelection . In support of recligibility ,
Gouverneur Morris argued that ineligibility " tended to destroy the
great motive to good
appointment . It
( II: 33 )

behaviour , the hope of being rewarded by a
saying to him , make hay while the sun shines.

The question of the President' s term was then considered
to strike the seven
term and insert" during good behavior
by a voto of four states to six. (II: 36 In his Journal of the Proceed
ings, James Madison suggests that the " probable object of this motion
merely to
the argument against re-eligibility of the Execu
tive Magistrate, by holding out a tenure during good behavior as the
alternative for keeping him independent of the Legislature." (II 33 )
After this vote, and
not to strike seven years, it was
mously agreed to reconsider the question of the executive' s re- eligibil
ity. (II:36 )
JURISDICTION OF JUDICIARY TO TRY IMPEACHMENTS
On July 18 , the Convention considered the resolution denling with
tho Judiciary . The mode of appointing judges was debated , George
Mason suggesting
this question "
depend in some degree on
the mode of trying impeachments, of the Executive. If the judges
were to try the executivc Mason contended , they surely ought not be
appointed by him .
opposed executive appointment; Gouver
neur
, who favored it, agreed that it would be improper for the
judges to try an impeachment of the executive, but suggested that this
was not an argument against their appointment by the executive.
(II: 41-42) Ultimately, after the Convention divided evenly on a
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proposal for appointment by
Executivo with
and consent
of tho second branch of
legislature, the
( II: 44) The Convention did , howover, unanimously agree to strike
languago giving the judiciary jurisdiction of " impeachments of
national
)

REELECTIOX OF

EXECUTIVE

On July
Convention
considered
of the
for reclection. (
) Thedebate on this issuereintroduced
tho question of
mode of election of theoxecutive,
it wasunani
mously
to reconsider generally the constitution of the execu
tive. Tho
suggests the extent of the
concern about
the independence of the
from tho legislature. Gouvorneur
Morris, who
reeligibility,
:
One great
of the Executive is to controul
lature. The
will continually
to aggrandizo &
perpetuate themselves ; and will seize those criticalmoments
by war, invasion or convulsion for
purpose .
It is necessary then
the Executive
should be
the guardian of the people , even of
lower classes, agst
Legislativetyranny. . . . (
52)
The ineligibility of the executivo for reclcction, he argued " will
destroy the great
merit public
by taking away
the hope of being rowarded with a reappointment.
will tempt
him to make the most of the Short space of time allotted him , to ac
cumulate wealth and provido for his friends. . . . It will produce vio
lations of the very Constitution it is meant to secure, " as in moments
of pressing danger an executive will
kept on despite the forms of
the Constitution.
described the
of the
as "
part of
plan. It will hold him in such
dependence
he will be no check on the Legislature, willnot be a
firm guardian of the people and of the
interest. He will be
the tool of a faction , of some leading demagogue in the Legislature.
(II: 53)
year
did

,

proposed a popularly elected executive, serving for a two
for reelection, and not subject to impeachment. Ho

regard

.

formidable the danger ofhis unimpeachability:

There must be certain great officers of State ; a minister of
finance, of war of foreign affairs c . These ho
will exercise
functions in subordination to the Execu
tive, and will be amenable by impeachment to the public
Justice . Without these ministers the Executive can do noth
ing of consequence. ( II 53 )
The remarks of other delegates also focused on the relationship be
tween appointmentby the legislatureand reeligibility, and James Wil
son remarked that the unanimoiis sense" seemed to be that the execu
should not appointed by the legislature unless he was ineligible
for a second time. As Elbridge
of Massachusetts remarked,
"
the executivo eligible for reappointment] would makehim
absolutely dependent." ( :57) Wilson argued for popülar olection,
andGerry for appointmentby electors chosen by the state executives
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SELECTION, REELECTIOX AND TERM OF

EXECUTIVE

Upon reconsideringthomodeof appointment, theConvention voted
six
to
for appointmentby electorsand eightStatesto two
that
should be chosen by
legislatures. ( The ratio of
among the States was postponed. ) Itthen voted eight States
to two against
executive' s ineligibility for a second term . ( :
)
A seven term was
, thrco
to five ; and a six -year
term adopted,
( II: 58 - ) .

OF

EXECUTIVE

On July 20 , the Convention
on the number of electors for the
first election and on the apportionment of electors thereafter . (II:
It then turned to the provision for removal of the
on im
peachment and conviction for "malneglect of duty ." After
, it was agreed to retain tho impenchment provision , eight
to
:
This was the only time during the Convention that the
purpose of impenchment was specifically addressed
Charles Pinckney of South Carolina andGouverneur
moved
to striko
impeachment clause, Pinckney observing that the execu
tivo "
not to ] bo impeachable whilst in office.
of
State constitutions then provided for impeachment of the executive
only after he had left office . ) James Wilson and William
Carolina argued that the executive should be
while
in
, Davie commenting
If he be not impeachable whilst in

efforts ormeans

, he will spare no

to get himself re-elected .

Davie called his
while in office an essential security
for tho good behaviour of the Executive. " ( : )
Gouverneur
, reiterating his previous argument , contended
that the
" can do
act
who
may be punished . In case
should be re -elected , that will be sufficient
proof of his innocence . He also questioned whether impeachment
result in suspension of the executive . If it did not
mischief
will go on" ;
it did , " the impeachment will be nearly equivalent to a
displacement , and will render the Executive dependent on those who
aro to impeach . ( II: 6 + 65 )

As the debate proceeded, however,Gouverneur
changed his
mind. During tho debate, he admitted " corruption & some
other
offenses to be such as ought to be
," but he thought they
should be enumerated and defined. ( II:
By the end of the discus
sion, he was, he said , "
sensibleofthe necessity of impenchments,
if the Executivewas to continue for any timein office.
the
possibility that the executivemight " be bribed by a grenter interest
to betray his trust." ( II )
one
think the King of Eng
land well secured againstbribery, since
]e has as it were fee sim
ple in tho whole Kingdom,
Morris, " Charles IIwas bribed
by Louis XIV. The Executiveought therefore to be impeachable for
treachery." ( II 68- 69 Other causes of impeachmentwere c ] or
ruptinghis
and " incapacity, for which " he should be pun
ishednot asa man, butas an officer, and punished only by degradation
from his office.
concluded: This Magistrate is not the King
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but tho prime-Minister. The
aro the King." He
that
should
taken to providea mode for makinghim amenablo to justico
that would notmakehim dependenton
legislature. ( II:
)

George Mason of Virginia
a strong advocato of the impench
ability oftho esecutive; no point,hesaid," is ofmore importance than
the rightofimpeachment should be continued" :
Shall any man bo
Justice ? Above all shall that man be
above it, who can commit the most extensive injustice ? When
great crimes
committed he was for punishing the prin
cipalaswell asthe Coadjutors.

( This comment
in direct response to GouverneurMorris' s original
contention that the
could " do no criminalact without
jutor s who may be punished. ") Mason went on to
that
favored
of
executive by the legislature , and that one objection to
olcctors
the danger of their being corrupted by
candidates.
This, ho said , " furnished a peculiar reason in favor of impeachments
whilst in
. Shall the man who has practised corruption & by
means procured his appointment in tho first instance, be suffered to
escape punishment, by repeating his guilt ?" (
05)
Benjamin Franklin supported
as " favorable to the
Executive. " At a time when first magistrates could not formally be
brought to justice, "
the chief Magistrate rendered himself
obnoxious. .
recourse
assassination in wch
not
only deprired of his life but of the opportunity of vindicating his
character . It
best to provide in the Constitution
for the regular
punishment of the Executive when his misconduct should deserve it
and for his honorable acquittal when he should be unjustly accused ."
( II: 65 )

James Madison argued that it
" indispensable that someprovi
sion should be made for defending the Community
incapac
ity, negligence or perfidy of the
."
term
"was not a sufficient security. Hemight lose his capacity after his
appointment.
might pervert his administration into a scheme of
peculation or oppression. Hemight betray his trust to foreign powers.
( II:
66 ) It could not be presumed that all or a majority of a leg
islative body would lose their capacity to discharge their trust or be
bribed to letrayit, and the difficulty of acting in concert for purposes
ofcorruption provided a security in their
. But in the
ofthe
Executive to beadministered by oneman,
of capacity or corrup
tion was more within the compass of probable events, and either of
them mightbe fatal to the Republic. (
66 )
Charles Pinckney reasserted that he did not see
necessity of
impeachments and that hewas
" they ought not to
from the
Legislature who would .
them as a rod over the Executive
and
means effectually destroy his independence, rendering his
legislative revisionary power in particular altogether insignificant.
(
:

Elbridge Gerry argued for impeachment as a deterrent: " A good
magistrate will not fear them . A bad one ought to be kept in fear of
them .” He hoped that the maxim that the chief magistrate could do
nowrong
never
adopted here. " (
:
)

Rufus King argued against impeachment from the principle ofthe
separation of powers. The judiciary, it was said , would be impeach

able, but that was
thoy hold their place during good bohavior
and
] t is necessary
that a forum should be established for
tryingmisbehaviour
. (
06)
like the legislatureand
tho
in particular, would hold office for a limited torm of six
years; " hewould periodicallybetricd for his behaviourbyhiselectors,
who would continueor discontinuehim in trust accordingto the man
ner in
he had discharged it." Like legislators, therefore, "ho
ought to be
to no intermediatetrial, by impeachment
. (
Impeachmentis proper to secure good behaviorofthose holdingtheir
for life ; it is unnecessary for any officer who is elected for a
term , " the periodical responsibilityto the electors being an
equivalentsecurity. (
68)

Kingalso suggested that it would be " most agrccable to him " if tho
s tenure in office were good behaviour; and impeachment
be appropriate in this case ,
an independentand effcc
forum could bo
."
should not be imponchablo by
legislature, for this "would be destructive of his independence and of
principlesof the Constitution. (
)
Edmund Randolph agreed
cautious hand and to exclude "
Legislature from the business.

to proceed " with a
much as possible the influenceof the
He favored impeachment, however:

Tho propriety of impeachments was a favorite principle
with him ; Guilt wherever found ought to be punished. The
Executivo
greatopportunitysofabusing his power;
particularly in time of war when the military force, and in
some respects the publicmoney willbe in hishands. Should no
regular punishmentbeprovided, itwillbe irregularly inflicted

by tumults & insurreotions. ( II: )
Charles Pinckney
that the powersof the Executive" would
be so circumscribed as to render impeachmentunnecessary, ( II68)
SELECTION OF THE EXECUTIVE
On July 24 , the decision to have electors choose the executive was
reconsidered, and the nationallegislature was again substituted, seven
states to four. ( II: 101 It was then moved to reinstate the one- term
limitation, which led to discussion and motions with respect to the
length of his term
eleven
, fifteen years, twenty years (
medium life of princes
possibly meant, according to
Madison' s journal, "
caricature of the previous motions" ) , and
cightyearswere offered. ( II: 102) James Wilson proposed election for
a term of six years by a small number of members of the legislature
selected by lot. ( II: 103 ) The election of the executive wasunanimously
postponed. ( II:
) On July 25, the Convention rejected, four states
to seven, a proposal for appointmentby the legislature unless the in
cumbent were reeligible in which
the choice would be made by
electorsappointed by the state legislatures. ( II:111) It then rejected,
fivo stntes to
Pinckney' s proposal for election by the legislature,
no person eligible for more than six years in any twelve. ( II: 115)

The debate continued on the 26th, and George Mason suggested re
instituting the originalmode of election and
reported by the
Committee of theWhole ( appointmentby
legislature, a seven -year
term , with no reeligibility for a second term ). (II: 118
) This was
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agreed to, seven states to three. ( II: 120 )
resolution on the
five
executive
then adopted ( six states to three ) and referred to
member Committee on
to
draft Constitution . ( II: 121)

PROVISIONS IX TIE

OF

The Committee on Detnilreported draft on August . It
thefollowing provisionswith respectto
Tho Houseof Representativesshallhavethe sole
imrenchment
. (
. IV sec. )

[

President shall havo power to grant reprioves
his pardon shall not
in bar of an
impeachment. . .
be removed
from his oflice on
the House of Represent
and conviction in the Supreme Court, of treason,
bribery, or corruption. (Art. X
2)
Tho Jurisdiction of the Supreme Court
extend
. .
to the trial of impenchments of Officers of the United States .
. . In
of impeachment . . . this jurisdiction shall be
original. . . .
may
any part of the
jurisdiction
mentioned ( except the trial of the Presi
dent of
United States )
.
Courts.
. .

of )all criminal offences (except in cases of im
peachments ) shall be in the State where they shall com
( Art . XI sec

The

. . ,sec .

shall be by Jury (Art XI
4)
, cases of Impeachment , shall not extend fur
ther than to removal from Office ,and disqualification to hold
and enjoy any office of honour, trust, or profit , under the
United States . But the
convicted shall, nevertheless
liable and subject to indictment , trial, judgment and punish
ment according to law . (Art . XI, sec ) (II: 178 , 185 87
The draft provided , with respect to tlic executive :

mitted

The Executive Power of the United States shall be
in a single person . His stile shall be " The President of the
United States of America
his title shall be, His Excel
lency" .
shall be elected by ballot by the
. He
shallhold his office during the term of seven years ; but shall
not be elected a second time. ( Art X sec. 1) (II: 185)
Article IV , section 6
unanimously agreed to by the Convention
on August 9. (II: 231) On August 22, a prohibition of bills
,
first unanimously and the
der and ex post facto law s
second seren states to three . (II: 376 ) On August
, the Convention
considered Article X , dealing with the Executive. It unanimously
approved vesting the power in a single person . (II: 401) It rejected ,
nino states to two, a motion for election " by the people " rather than
by the Legislature. (
:
) It then amended the provision to
for " joint ballot (seven states to four ) , rejected
having
ono vote ( five states to six ) , and added langungo requiring majority
of the votes of the members present for election (ten states to one) .
to be
(II:403 ) Gouverneur Morris proposed clection by
failed
five
states
chosen by the people of the several States,"
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to six ; then a voto on tho " abstract question " of selection by electors
States being
divided ( four states for, four opposed ,
tiro divided , and
absent) . ( II:
On August 25 ,
clauso giving tho President pardon power was
,
unanimously
so that cases of impeachment
rather than
419 - 20 )

pardon not being pleadablo in bar of impeachment . (

:

provision of Article X
unani
On August 27,
mously postponed
tho instance of Gouverneur
, who thought
)
to
Court an improper tribunal. ( II
:
mako judges
tho Executive
the application of the
:
Scnato and Houso was rejected,

EXTRADITION : "
On August 28, the Convention unanimously amended the extradi
tion clause, which
to any person " charged with treason, folony
from justicc to
or high
in any
, who shall
striko " high
insert " other crime
change
: it being doubtful
made in order to comprehend all proper
whether ' high
' had not a
too
."
( II:
FOR

TRIAL

OF IMPEACIIMEXTS

On August 31, those parts of the Constitution that had been post
referred to committee with
member from each state
the Committee of Eleven. ( II: 473 ) On September 4, the Commit
reported to the Convention . It proposed that the Senate have power
to try all impeachments, with concurrence of two-thirds of tho mem
ber s present required for a person to be convicted . The provisions con
cerning election of the President and his term in office wero essentially
what was finally adopted in the Constitution, except that Senate
given the power to choose among the five receiving themost elec
toral votes if nono had a majority . ( : 496 99 ) The office of Vice
President was
,and it was provided
he should be ex officio
President of the Senate, " except when they sit to try the impeach
ment of the President ,in which case the Chief Justice shall preside.
( II:498 ) The provision for impeachment of the President was amend
ed to delete "corruption " as a ground for removal, rcading :
poned

Heshall be removed from his office on impeachmentby the
House of Representatives
, and conviction by the Senate, for
.
.
(
II:
)
treason , or bribery .

The Convention postponed the Committee ' s provision making the
Senate the tribunal for impeachments " in order to decide previously
on the modeof electing the President. (
499 )

SELECTION OF THE PRESIDEXT
Gouverneur Morris explained " the
of the
his own " for the mode
election of the President :
The 1st was the danger of intrigue &
the appointit
should bemade by the Legislature. 2 the inconveniencyofan
in order to lessen its erils.
ineligibilityrequired by that

and
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of establishing a Court of Impeachments,
other than
Senate which would not be proper for the
trial nor
other branch for tho impeachment of the Presi
dent, if appointed by the Legislature, 4 No body had ap
peared to be satisfied with an appointmentby
Legislature.
.
anxious even for an immediate
by the
people
indispensible necessity of making
Ex
independentof the Legislature. ( II
)
The " great
of
avoided
the electors would
the sametime throughout the country ata great distanco from each
other :
would be impossible
to corrupt them . " A conclusive
reason, snid
Morris, for having the Senate the judge ofim
peachments rather than the Supreme Court was that the Court "
to
try the President
the trialof the impeachment.
500) Objec
tions were
that the Senate would almost
choose the Presi
dent. Charles Pinckney asserted, " It makes the same body of men
which will in fact clect the President his Judges in case of an impeach
ment." (
James Wilson and Edmund Randolph suggested that
the eventual selection should be referred to the whole legislature , not
just the
; Gouverneur
responded that the Senate was
because fewer could then , say to the President, you owe
your appointment to us. Hethought the President would not depend
so much on the Sennte for his re -appointmentas on his general good
conduct.
) Furtherconsideration on the
was postponed
untilthe following day.
On
5 and 6
substantialnumber of amendments
proposed . The most imnortant,
a roto of ten states to
, provided that the House, rather
the Senate, should choose
in
event
a maiority of the electoral votes,
the
from each state having one vote , and a quorum
of
-thirds of the
required . (II: 527 - 28 ) This amend
ment
as " essening
aristocratic
of the
Senate,
the words of George
Enrlier,
Wilson had
criticized the report of the Committee of Eleven as " having a danger
ous tendency to
throwing a
power into
the hands of the Senate
would
in fact, the
of the President, and through his dependence on them the virtual
appointment to other offices ( including the judiciary ) , would make
trenties and would try all impeachments
he
.
tive
power s are
blended in one branch of the Govern
ment. .
President will not be the man of the people as he
ought to be butthe Minion
the Senate. (
)

ADOPTION OF

CRIMES AND MISDEMEANORS"

On September . the Convention considered the
referring
to impeachmentand removalof the President for treason and bribery.
George Mason
"
is the nrovision restrained to
&
bribery only ?
as
by the Constitution,
, "
not reach many great and dangerousoffenses. . . Attemptsto subvert
the Constitutionmay not be Treason . . ." Not only was treason lim
ited , but it was " themore necessary to extend: the power of impeach
because billsof attainder were forbidden. Mason moved to add
" maladministration" after bribery" . ( :550)
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a
will be equivalent
James Madison commented , "
to tenure during pleasure of the Senate, " and Mason withdrew
administration " and substituted " high crimes & misdemeanor' s
agst
. This
was adopted , eight
to three. (II:
550 )
TRIAL OF
BY THE SENATE
Madison then objected to trial of the President by the Senate and
after discussion moved to strike the provision , stnting n preference
for tribunal ofwhich the Supreme Court formed a part.
objected
to trial by the Senate, "
President
be im
by tho other branch of the Legislaturo , and for any act
which might be called
.
President under these
circumstancos
improperly dependent ." ( :
Gouverneur Morris ( who had snid of "
"
it
would " not be put in force and can do no
;
olection every
four years would " prevent
" II: 550 )
that
no tribunal other than the Sonate could
. The Supreme
Court, ho said , " were too few in number and might be
or
corruptcd .
was
a dependence of the executive on the
legislature, and considered legislative tyranny the
danger . But,
he argued , "
could be no
that the Senate would
untruly on their oaths that the President was guilty of crimes or
facts , especially
in four years
can
turned out.
( II
)
Charles Pinckney opposed the Senate as the court of impeachments
because it would make the President too dependent on
legislature
" If he opposes a
law ,
two Houses will combine against
him , and under the influence of heat and faction throws him out of
office. Hugh Williamson of North Carolina replied that there was
"
danger of too much
than of too much rigour towards
the President, " considering the
of respects in which the Senato
was associated with
President. ( II: 51)
After Madison ' s motion to strike out the provision for
Senate
, it
unanimously agreed to strike
"
States after
's
order to remove
ambiguity . (
551) It was then
to add
vice - President
and other Civil officers of the U . S. shall be removed from office on
impeachment and conviction as aforesaid .
Gouverneur
moved to add a requirement thatmembers of the
Senate would
on onth in an impeachment trial, which was agreed
to , and the Convention then voted , nine states to two, to agree to the
clause for trialby the Senate . ( II:
)
COMMITTEE

ON

STYLE AND

A fivemember Committee on Style and Arrangement was appointed
by ballot to arrange and revise the language of the articles agreed to
by the Convention . ( II: 553) The Committee reported a draft on Sep
tember 12 . The Committee, which made numerous changes to shorten
and tighten the language of the Constitution , had dropped the expres
sion " against the United States from the description of grounds for
impeachment, so the clause read, " The president, vice -president, and
all civil officers of the United States, shall be removed from office on
impeachment for , and conviction of treason , bribery , or other high
Crimes and Misdemeanors. (
)

UPON
On September 14, John Rutledge and Gouverneur Morris moved
" that persons impeached
suspended from their office until they bo
tried and acquitted. (
:
Madison objected that the Presidentwas
already
too dependent on the legislature by the power of ono
branch to try him in
of an impeachment by the other.
Suspension
argued, will puthim in
power of one branch only, "
which can
any moment voto a temporary removal of the President
in order "
way for the functions of another who will
more
favorable to their views.
motion was defcated,
to
eight. ( II:
).

No further changes wero made with
to the impenchment
provision or the clection of the President. On Soptember 15,
Con
stitution was agreed to , and on September 17 it was signed and tho
Convention adjourned. (II:

APPENDIX

B

(1707 1700)

1.
a. Procecdings in the

authorizing select com
Tho House adopted a resolution in
and
accompanying
examino a
'
committce
tho
conduct
of
Senator
Blount
.
regarding
for high crimes and misde
'esolution that Blount " bo
s " which was adopted without debate or division.
of Impeachment
were
to by the House without
Five articles of
)
amendment ( except "
Article I charged that Blount, knowing that the United States
at war with
with Spain and that Spain and Great Britain
at
cach other , but disregarding the duties and obligations of his high
and tran
station , and designing and intending to disturb the
States,
and
to
violate
and
infringe
the
neutral
quillity of the United
ity thereof ," conspired and contrived to promote a hostilo military
possessions of Louisiana and Florida
expedition against
for
purpose of wresting them from Spain and conquering them
for Great Britain . This was alleged to bo " contrary to the duty of his
trust and station as a Senator of the United States , in violation of
the obligations of neutrality , and against the lawsof the United States ,
and
peace and interests thereof."
Article II charged that Blount knowing of a treaty between the
disregarding his high station, and
United States and Spain and
the stipulations of the . . . treaty , and the obligations of neutrality, "
conspired to engage the Creek and Cherokee nations in the expedition
against Louisiana and Florida. This was alleged to be contrary to
Blount's duty of trust and station as a Senator , in violation of the
treaty and of the obligations of neutrality , and against the laws,
peace, and interest of the United States.

Article III

knowing that the President was

that

powered by act of Congress to appoint temporary agents to resido

among the Indians in order to secure the continuance of their friend
appointed a principal temporary
ship and that the President
, in the prosecution ofhis criminal designs and of liis conspira
cies conspired and contrived to alienate the tribes from the Presi
's agent and to diminish and impair his influence with tlic tribes,
to the duty of his trust and station as a Senator and the
and interests oftheUnited States."
440 41 (

)

.
Id

( 41)

42

charged
Blount, knowing
mado it lawful for tho President to establish trading posts with the
Indians and that the President
appointed an interpreter to
assistant post
,
and contrived to seduce
his duty and trust and to
him in the promotion
Blount's criminal intentions and conspiracies ,
trary to tho duty of his trust and station
a
and agninst
tho
treatics, peaco and interest of the United States

Article
Blount, knowing of the boundary
lic
tween
United States and the Cherokee
established by treaty
in further prosecution of his criminal
and conspiracies
tho moro offectually to accomplish his intention of exciting
commenco hostilities
Spain , conspired and contrived to
diminish and impair tho confidenco of the Cherokce nation in the gov
the United States and to
discontent and disaffcc
tion among tho Cherokces
to the boundary line. This was
alleged to
Blount' s duty and trust as a Senator and against
impeachment was dismissed .
. Proceedings in the Senate

Before Blount's impenchiment the
had
him for
ingbeen guilty of a high
, entirely inconsistentwith his
public trust and duty as Senator.
triala
was intorposed
on behalf of Blountto
effect
( 1) a
not
officer," ( 2 ) having already been expelled, Blount was no longer im
poachable, and ( 3 ) no crime or misdemeanor in
execution ofthe
office had been alleged. The Senato
14 to 11 that the plen
sufficient in law that the Senato ought not to hold jurisdiction. The
impeachmentwas dismissed.
2 . DISTRICT JUDGE

PICKERIXO ( 1803 1804)

a. Proceedings in the House

A
received from
Presidentof
United States,
ing complaints
Judge Pickering, was referred to select com
mittee for investigation in 1803.
resolution that Pickering be
impeached
high crimes andmisdemeanor s
to the full
House the same year and adopted by a vote of 45 to 8.
. Articles of Impeachment
committeo was appointed to draft articles of impeachment.
The House agrecd unanimously and without amendment to the four
articles subsequently reported .
article
high crimes and
misdemeanors by Pickering in his conduct of an admiralty proceeding
by the United States against a ship and merchandise that allegedly
had been landed without the
of duties.

Article I charged that Judge Pickering ,
regarding, but
intent to evade" an act of Congress , had ordered the ship and mer
chandise delivered to its owner without the production of any cortifi
. 43
6

2310 (

).
OF

( 1803
)

.
.

) .

that the duty on the ship or the merchandise had been paid or
secured , " contrary to
'
and duty as judge
to tho manifest injury of [ tho
.

Article
claimsof

charged that Pickering, "with intent to
just
United States,"
to hear the testimony of
on
of the
States and , without hearing testi
inony,
ship and merchandiso restored to tho claimant " con
trary to his trust and duty ,as judge of the said district court , in viola
tion of the laws of
United States, and to the manifest injury of
their revenue." 11

Article III charged that Pickering ,
lisregarding the authority of
the laws, and wickedly meaning and intending to injure the revenues
of the United
, and theroby to impair the public credit did
and positivoly refuso to allow
the appeal of the United
States on
admiralty proceedings, contrary to his trust and duty
of the said district court, against
laws of the United
States , to the great injury of
public revenue , and in violation of
solemn oath which he had taken to administer cqual and impartial
justico.
IV charged :

That wherens for the due, faithful, and impartial adminis
tration of justice, temperance and sobricty aro essontial quali
ties in the character of a judge, yet the said John Pickering,
beinga man of loosemorals and intemperatehabits, .
appear upon the bench of the said court, for the purpose of
adininistering justice ( on the
dates as the conduct
charged in articles I - III],
state oftotalintoxication, . .
and did then and there frequently, in a most profane and in
decentmanner,
the nameof the SupremeBeing, to the
example ofallthe good citizensof the United States, and
was then and there guilty of other high misdemeanors, dis
graceful to his own character
a judge, and degrading
to the honor and dignity of the United States.
Proceedings in the Senate
The Senate convicted Judge Pickering on each of the four articles
by a rote of 19 to 7. 14
d.
heard
on the issuo of Judge Pickering' s sanity ,
by a vote of 19 to 9 to postpone the trial.

but

3. JUSTICE

CHASE

( 1804 -

a Procecdingsin the

In 1804
House authorized a committee to inquire into the con
duct of SupremeCourt Justice Chase
the same day that Judge
Pickoringwasconvicted in the Senate, the House adopted by a vote of
u
u

- 22
322
.

u

.

44

73 to 32 a resolution reported by the
of
crimes and
. Articles of Impeachment
After voting separately on

,

be im
House adopted cight articles .

that,
of the solemn duties of his
,
and contrary to tho sncred obligation by which
stood bound to dis
charge them
and impartially ,
without respect to
quotation from
onth prescribed by statuto ,
Chase , in presiding
a treason
1800 , " did , in his
capacity , conduct
in a manner highly arbitrary , oppressivo
and unjust by :
of

( 1) delivering a written opinion on the
tho defendant' s counsel

definitior
beon heard

( ) preventing counsel from citing certain English
and U . S .
and
( 3 ) depriving tho defendant of his constitutional privilego to argue
the
to
and "
to wrest from tho jury their
indisputable right to hear argument and determino upon the question
of law , as well as
question of fact in
their verdict .

In consequenceof this " irregularconduct" by Chase, the defendant
deprived of his Sixth Amendmentrights and was condemned to
without havingbeen represented by counsel"to thedisgrace of
character of the Americanbench, in manifestviolation of law and
justice, and in open contempt of the rights of juries, on which ulti
mately, i
and
of thepeople.

Article charged that, "
by a similar spirit of
tion and injustice,
had presided over a trial in 1800 involving
a violation of
Sedition Act of 1708 ( for defamation of the Presi
dent, and, " with intent to oppress and procure the conviction" of
defendant, allowed an individualto
on the jury who wished
to be excused becausehehad madeup his
asto
the pub
lication
was libelous.

III charged
, " with intent to oppress and procure the
conviction" of
in the Scdition Act prosecution,
to
witness for the defendant to testify " on pretenso
thatthe
witness could not prove the truth of the whole of one of
the chargescontained in the indictment, although thesaid charge em
bracedmore than one fact. "
article Il
' charged
's
" marked by
injustice , partiality,

throughout the trial
intemperance " :

( 1) in compelling defendant' s counsel
reduce to writing for
the court s inspection the questions they wished to ask the witness
referred to in article III;
2 ) in refusing to postpone the
although an affidavit had
been filed stating the absence of material witnesses on behalf of
the defendant;
( ) in using " unusual, rude and contemptuous expressions" to
defendant' s counsel and in " falsely insinuating " that they wished
11

1180.
14
Id 728 - 20
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to excito public
and indignation and " produce
insub
ordination to law to which the conduct of tho judge did , nt tho
samo
, manifestly tend ;
( 4 ) in "
and voxntious interruptions of defendants
counsel, which induced
to withdraw from the

( ) in manifesting " an indecent solicitude for the
's
conviction , "unbecoming
public prosecutor, buthighly dis
graceful to the character of a judgc
was
of jus
."

Article
than a summons in
Article VI
trial to
next
oppressand procure

that Chase had
libel
that Chase

to

a bench warrant rather

a continuanceof the

of coiirt, continry to
and with intentto
conviction" of tho dofendant
.

that
,
of his of
descend from tho dignity of a judgo and stoop to the
of
an informor" by
to discharge a
and by charging
it to investignto a printer for scdition , with intention to procure tho
prosecution of the printer, " thereby degradinghis high judicial func
tions and tending to impair the public confidence in , and respect for,
tho tribunals of justice ,
essential to the
welfare.

VIII charged that Chase , " disregarding the duties and dig
nity of his judicial chainctor did " pervert his official right and duty
to address
jury by delivering " an intemperate and inflam
matory political haranguio with intent to
tho
and resent
ginnd jury and the
of Maryland
their
state government and constitution , " a conduct highly censurable in
any, but
indecent and unbecoming in a Justice of the Su
promo Cout This article also charged that Ohase endeavored " to
excite tho odium
the grand jury and the people of Jaryland
against the government of
United States " by delivering opinions,
which , even if the judicial authority
competent to their expres
sion , on a suitablo occasion and in a proper manner , were at that time,
and as dolivered by him , highly indecent, extra - judicial , and tending
to prostitute
high judicial character with which hewas invested , to
the low purpose of
electioneering partisan .
. Proceedings in the
Justice Chase was acquitted on
article by votes
not guilty on Article V to 19 15 guilty on Article VIII.

0

4 . DISTRICT JUDOE JAJES

from

PECK (1830 1831)

a . Proceedinigs in the
The House adopted a resolution in 1830 authorizing an inquiry re
specting District Judge
Judiciary Committee
a resolution that Peck " be impeached of high misdemeanors in office
to the House, which
it by a vote of 123 to 49.29
.
.
*

H . R.

.
-

(

).

Cong
JOUR. ,
.
. 819 ( 1830) .

.

(

) .

0 . Article of Impeachment

After the House voted in favor of impeachment, a committco
.
singlo articlo proposed and finally
appointed to preparo
by
House charged that
, " unmindfulof tho solemn
of his station." and " with interest in wrongfully and unjustly
to oppress, imprison , and otherwise injure" an attorney who had pub
a newspaper article criticizing one of the judge' s opinions, had
brought
before the court and, under " tho color and pre
tences of a contempt proceeding, had caused
attornoy to be im
prisoned briefly and suspended from
for cightoon
.
The House charged
Peck's conduct rosulted in the
dis
of public justice, the abuse of judicial authority, and . . .
of the
of the United States.
of the
.
in the Senate
whether
The trial in the
focused on two
. One issue
Peck , by punishing the attorney for writing a newspaper article , had
contempt power under Section 17 of
(
limits of
the Judiciary Act of
. The other contested issue was
require
ment of provingwrongful intent

Judge Peck was acquitted on the single article with twenty -

in favor of conviction and twonty -two

0 . DISTRICT

.

against .

(1862)

a . Proceedings in the House

A resolution authorizing an inquiry by the Judiciary
respecting District Judge Humphreys was adopted in 1862. Hum
phreys was subsequently impeached

the recommendation of the in

vestigating committee .
.
of Impeachment

resolution , seven articles
Soon after the adoption of the
of impeachment were
to by the House without debate.

charged that in disregard
his " duties as a citizen . . .
the duties of his
a judge, Hum
phreys "
[ cd ] by public speech to incite revolt and rebellion"
against the United States ; and publicly
that the people of
Tennessee had
to absolve
of allegiance to the
United States.
Article

Article II charged that, disregarding his duties as a citizen , his
obligations as a judge, and the " good behavior clause of the Consti
tution , Humphreys advocated and
to Tennessee s ordinance
ofsecession.
Article
charged that Hunphreys organized armed
against the United States and waged war against them .

rebellion

Article
charged Humphreys with conspiracy to violate a civil
war statute that made it a criminal offense " to oppose by force the
authority of
Government of the United States.

,
#
2206

. , 218t Cong. ,

text of article , see H . R.
(
).

.

Coug.

(

)

-

(

) .
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' charged that,
intent to prevent the administration
the
of the United States
to
authority of the
United States,
to perform his federal judicial
duties for
a
.
I alleged that Judge
continued to liöld
court in his state , calling itthe district
of
Confederate Stntes
of
.
VIwas divided into three specifications related to
'
while sitting
judge.
first speci
charged
Humphreys
to coorco n
porter to swear
to the
. Tho second
that ho
the confiscation of private property on behalf of
The third charged

Union sympathizers

who resisted

VII
that while sitting as
phreys unlawfully arrested and imprisoned a
c.

judge,
supporter .

in the Senate

Humphreys could not be personally served with the impeachment
hehad
territory
Heneither
at
the trialnor contested the charges.

The Senate convicted Humphreys of all charges except the con
fiscation ofproperty on behalf of the Confederncy , which severalSen
ators
had not been properly proved.
ranged from
38 -0 guilty on
I and IV to 11- not guilty on specification
two of Article VI.
.

a.

PRESIDEXT

- 1808)

in the

a resolution in 1867 authorizing the Judiciary
Committee to inquire into the conduct of President Johnson . A
jority of the committee recommended impeachment
House
voted against the resolution , 108 to 57.39
, however, the
authorized an inquiry by the Committee on Reconstruction ,
reported an
resolution after President Johnson had i
Secretary of War Stanton from oflice. Tho
to im
peach, 128 .
. Articles of Impeachment
the eleven articles drawn by
committeo and adoptel
by tho House related solely to the President s removalof Stanton. The
violated the recently
Tenure of
Act, "
which also
it as a " high misdemeanor.
The House voted on cach of the first nino articles separately ; the
tenth and cleventh articles were adopted
following day.
charged that Johnson ,
unmindful
the high duties of his office, of his oath of office,
and of the requirement of the Constitution that he should

,
. REP. No. 7

21 (
) ,
( 1867 )

Conx.

.
,
.,
.
,
Act of March 2 , 1867, 14 Stat .
.

(

)
(

.

) .
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be faithfully
did unlawfully
and in violation of
Constitution and laws of the
of Edwin
States, issiio an order in writing for

Stanton .
Article
concluded that President
misdemeanor in
Articlcs II
III
but charged him
Stanton ' s replacement .

with

committed

the President' s conduct in the
allegedly unlawful appointment of

Article Il
that Johnson, with intent, unlawfully conspired
with tho replacemont for Stanton and
of the House of Rep
l'
to "hinder and
Stanton from holding his
Article '
to prevent

of

article , charged a conspiracy
, in addition to a

execution

conspiracy to prevent Stanton from holding his office.
Article
Johnson with conspiring with Stanton' s
replacement,
force to
,
and possess government
property in Stanton' s possession , in violation of both an " act to defino
and punish certain conspiracics
Tenure of
Act.
Article VII charged the same offense, but as a violation of the
of
only

Article VIII alleged that Johnson , by appointing a new Secretary
of War , had ,
intent unlawfully to control tho disbursements of
the
appropriated for the military service and for the Depart
ment of
the provisions of the Tenure of Office Act.

Article
that Johnson, in his role as Commander in Chief,
had instructed the Generalin charge of the military forces in Wash
ington that part of the Tenure of Office Act was unconstitutional
,
with intentto induce theGeneral, in his official capacity as commander
of the Department of Washington, to prevent the execution of the
of
Act.
Article , which was adopted by amendment after the first
articles, alleged that Johnson,

unmindful of the high duties of his office and the dignity
and proprieties
, . . designing and intending to set
aside the rightful authority and powers of Congress, did at
tempt to bring into disgrace , ridiculo, hatred , contempt, and
the Congress of the United
,
to impair
and destroy the regard and respect of all good people . .

for
Congress and
power thereof
.
by making " certain intemperatc inflammatory , and scandalous ha
rangues. In addition the same
alleged to have brought
the high
of the President into " contempt , ridicule, and disgrace,
to the great
ofall good citizens."
Article X ' I combined
conduct charged in Article X and the nine
other articles to allege that Johnson
to prevent the
execution of both the Tenure of
Act and an act relating to army
appropriations by unlawfully devising and contriving means by which
ho could
from office.
text of

, see

Cong.,

18,

).

in the Senate

.

XI
, and President
The Senate voted only on Articles II III,
- - 19 not guilty ,
voto short
Johnson was acquitted on cach
to convict.
of the two- thirds
d

Miscellaneous
in
, but this

All of the articles relating to the dismissal of Stanton
an indictablo
dictablo
Article X did not
articlo
on by the Senate .

7. DISTRICT
a.

JARK

.

(1873)

in the

resolution authorizing an inquiry by tho Judiciary Committee
by the House in 1872.
'
District Judge Delahay was
a
resolution
of
impeachment
for " high
In 1873 tho committeo
adopted.
crimes andmisdemeanors in office," which the House
.

Proccedings

sued

resigned before articles of impeachment were
,
and
matter was not pursued
by the House. The charge
House
follows
against him had been described in

The

The most grevious charge, and that which is beyond all
that his personal habits unfitted him for the
question,
judicial office, that he was intoxicated off the bench as well
as on the bench.

8. SECRETARY OF WAR WILLIAM W . BELKNAP (

)

a . Proceedings in the flouse
In 1876 the Committee on Expenditures in the War Department
unanimously recommgided impeachment of Secretary Belknap " for
high crimes and
while in office , " and
House unani.
the
mously adopted
.

of Impeichment

Five articles of impeachment were drafted by the Judiciary Com
mittee and adop
the House, allrelating to Belknap' s allegedly
corrupt appointrent of a
post trader. The House agreed to
the articles as group , without voting separately on each .
Article I charged Belknap with " high crimes and misdemeanors in
office for unlawfullyreceiving sumsofmoney, in consideration for the
appointment, madoby him as Secretary of War
Article II charged Belknap with a "
misdemeanor in office " for
willfully , corruptly, and
and receivingmoney in
return for the continued maintenance of the post trader
Article
charged that Belknap
disregarding his

duty as Secretary of War, and basely prostituting his higli office to
.

LOBESUPP. , 40th Cong.,
.,

Cong
13

) .
( 1872)

.

Committeewas authorized to
( 1876)
1420(
).
REC. 2081- 82 ( 1876 .
.

( 1878) .
the Departmentof the Army generally.
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corruptly
his lust for private gin when he
of the
injury and
tinued his
in office, " to the
the military
United
and soldicis of
trader was also
to ho "against
post. Tho maintenance of
detriment of the public
public policy , and to tho great disgraco
service .
specifications relnting to Bol
Article IV
s appointment and
in
of the post
enumerated the instances in which Belknap or his
"
large sumsof money.
corruptly

in the Senate
failed to convict Belknap on
votes on the articles ranging from 35 guilty
guilty
guilty

of tho articles, with
not guilty to 37

d . Viscellancous
In the Senate trial, it was
because Belknap
resigned
be dropped . The Senate
prior to his impeachment the case
by a vote of 37 to 20, decided that
was amenable to
by
Twenty - two of the Senator voting not guilty on
impeachment.
article , nevertheless indicated that in their view the Senate had no
jurisdiction .
.

DISTRICT

a.

(

1005)

in the

Tho House adopted a rcsolution in 1903 directing an investigation
by
Judiciary Committee of District Judge Swayne.
mittco
hearings during the next year, and reported a resolution
that
be impeached " of high crimes and misdemeanor's" in
. The
to the resolution unanimously
.

of Impeachment

After the
to
, thirteen articles were drafted and ap
by the House in 1905
, only the first twelve articles
were presented the Senate
Article I charged thatSwaynehadknowingly filed a false certificate
and claim for travelexpenseswhile serving as a visiting judge, "where
by ho has been guilty of a high crimeandmisdemeanor in said office.
Articles II and
charged that Swayne, having claimed and
ceived excess travel reimbursement for other trips, had misbehaved
and was and is guilty of a high crime, to wit the crime of ob
taining money froin the United States by a falso pretense , and of a
high misdemeanor in office."

Articles IV and V charged
Swayne, having appropriated a pri
railroad car that was under the custody of a receiver of his court

u

2160
- 37 (

.
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REC 103 ( 1903 )
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.
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and used
car, its provisions, and porter withoutmaking com
pensation to the railrond,
and is guilty of an abuse of judicial
power and ofa high misdemeanorin office."
articles

V

that for periodsofsix years and nine
not been a bona fide residentofhis judicial
district, in violationof a
requiringevery
judgo to reside
in liis judicialdistrict. Tho statutoprovided that" foroffendingagainst
this provision
judge shall
deemed guilty of a high
articles
Swayne" willfully and knowingly
" this law
" was and is guilty of a high
in
VIII
charged that
improperly
imprisoned two attorneys and a litigant for contempt of court. Articlc3
and X
the imprisonment of the attorneys
and unlawfully
Articles IX and XIcharged that
theso imprisonments were donc "
and unlawfully " Article
XIcharged that
private person was imprisoned " unlawfully and
knowingly. "
of these five articles concluded by charging that by
so acting, Swayne had "
himself in his office as judge and
and is guilty of an abuse of judicial power anda high misdemeanor
in oflice.
.

in the Senate

majorityofthe

10. CIRCUIT

voted acquittalon allarticles.

. ROBERT W ARCHIBALD (

-

)

in the

House authorized an investigation by the Judiciary Commit
Circuit
of tho Commerce Court in 1912. The
Committco unanimously reported a resolution that
be im
misbehavior and for high crimes and misdemeanor s
the
the resolution ,
to 1.
of Impeachment
Thirteen Articles of impeachment
simultaneouslywith the resolutionfor

presented and adopted
.

Article I
that
willfully ,
, and cor
took advantage ofhis official position
induce and influ
the officinls" of a company with litigation pending before his
court to enter into a contract with Archbald and his business partner
to sell them assets of subsidiary company .
contract was allegedly
profitable to

IIalso charged
with " willfully , unlawfully , and
corruptly " using his position as judge to
a litigant then
beforo the Interstate Commerce Commission (who on
would
be before the Commerce Court) to settle the case and purchase stock . 68

Article charged Archbald with using his official position to ob
tain a leasing agreement from a party with suits pending in Com

merce Court.69
.
. 8933
8904

.

( 1912) .
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Archbald
" gross
improper conduct " in
,
Court) "
(
another suit pending in the
attorney to obtain an
wrongfully and unlawfully "
case , and sub
testimony from a witness in
planntion of
from
contentions
of
in support
requested
or consent
the
nttorney, all
tho
posing party
or pres
with accepting "
a
attempted
to
gain
for whom
's
in
with a

from
orable leasing
court.

as
s
charged improper
.
an
interest
in
to
of
with
respect
timo
to
s conductduringhis
Articles l
through
improper
articles
alleged
court
as
district
tenure
gross misconduct"
becomingcondictconstituting
to
in
stemming from themisuseofhis position as
to
' esulting in personal
litigants before his
ofmoney" from pcople
was also charged with accepting
conduct
interested in litigation" in his court, and
likely " to
of
was alleged to " bring his . . .
with acceptingmoney contributed . . . by
Archbald was also
in the
court
various attorneyswho
whom
an
attorney
pointingand maintainingas jury commissioner
potential
l
itigant
.
knew to be generalcounselfor a

conduct both as district court
XIII summarizer
that Archbald
charging
commerce court
,
and
charging that he had
credit
offices " wrongfully to
contracts and
variousand
diverse
the latter office to
hidden
interests in snid
he
had
received
return
for
which
ments,
.
contracts, agreements and properties
. Proceedings in the Senate

guilty of the charges in five of the
The
ic
thirteen articles, including the catch - thirteenth
any
from
holding
and disqualified
moved from
GEOROE W .

11.

a. Proceedings in the House

(

–

inquiry into
directing
The House adopted resolution in
of the
English.
A
subcommittce
District
Judge
conduct of
the
recommended
in
1925
took
Judiciary Committee
ment.
March 1926, the Judiciary Committee reported an impeach
.
resolutionand
fivearticlesof
ment
of
resolution and thearticlesby a
TO

H . R.
77

.
.

. 1140,
. 145
(

Cong.
).

1st

1025 ) .
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Judge English

six

before the
set for trial in the
stated
resignation in no way
affected the right of
Senato
try the charges, but
.
that the impeachment proceedings be discontimicd .
recommen
dation was accepted by the House, 290 to 23.
. Articles of Impeachment
Article
charged that Judge English
diver s and various
occasions so
powers of his high
is hereby
charged with tyranny and oppression, whereby he has brought
administration of justice in
court . . . into
and
. .
is guilty of misbehavior fallingunder
constitutionalprovision as
ground for impeachmentand removalfrom
.
article
that the judge had willfully, tyrannically, oppressively and unlaw
fully
lawyers practicing
,
and
local
to his court in an imaginary
and
them
with
, and without suflicient cause summoned two
newspapermen to his court and
them with imprisonment.
It was also alleged that Judge English stated in open court that ifhe
instructed a jury that a man was guilty and they did not find him
guilty, hewould send the jurors to jail.

II charged that Judge English knowingly entered into an
" unlawful and improper combination with a
,
appointed by him , to control bankruptcy proceedings in his dis
trict for the benefit and profit of the judge and his relatives and
friends, and amended
bankruptcy rules of his court to enlargo tho
authority of the bankruptcy receiver , with
view to his own benefit .

charged that Judge English " corruptlyextended favorit
matters," " with the intent to corruptly prcfcr
bankruptcy, to whom English wasalleged to be" inder
obligations, financialand otherwise.
ism

in

charged that Judge English ordered bankruptcy funds
within the jurisdiction ofhis
to bedeposited in banks of which he
was a stockholder , director and depositor , and that the judge entered
into an agrecment with cach bank to designate the bank a depository
of interest bankruptcy funds if the bank would employ
judge s
son as a cashier . These actions
stated to have
the
and unlawful intent to
the influence of his . . .
judge for the personal profit of himself and liis family and friends.

alleged that JudgeEnglish s treatmentofmembersof the
bar and conduct in his court during his tenurehad been oppressiveto
both membersof the bar and
and had deprived the clients
of their rights to be protected in liberty and property. It also alleged
that Judge English "
times and places, while acting as such
judge, did disregard the authority of the laws, and . . . did refuse to
allow
oftrialby jury , contrary to his .
and duty
as
of said district court, against the laws of the lirited States
and in violation of the solemn onth which he
taken to administer
equal and impartialjusticc. Judge English' s conduct in makingdeci
sionsand orderswasalleged to be such "as to excite
and distrust
and to inspirea widespread belief, in and beyond
judicialdistrict
70

207 ( 1920 ) .
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. . . that causes were
decided in said court according to their
merits," " [ a ] to
anddisreputo ofhis
and the ad
ministration ofjustice in it. This course ofcondict was alleged to be
misbehavior and " misdemeanor in oflice."
c.

in the Senate

The Senate, being informed by the Managers for the Houso that the
to
proceedingsin view of the resignation
of Judge English, approved a resolution dismissing the procecdings
by a
of
.81
.

DISTRICT

(

1033)

a . Proceedingsin the

directingan inquiry into the official conduct ofDistrict
Judge Louderback
by theHouse in 1932.
of
Committee took
.
full Judiciary Com
mittco submitted a report in
including a resolution that the eri
not warrant impeachment, and a brief censuro of the Judge
for conduct prejudicial to the dignity of the judiciary
minority
consistingof five
s recommended impeachmentand moved five
articles of impeachmentfrom
floor of the House. The five articles
were adopted as a group by a vote of 183 to
.84
. Articles of Impeachment

Article I charged that Louderback " did . . . so abuse the power
of his high office, that he is hereby charged with tyranny and oppres
sion , favoritism and conspiracy , whereby he has brought the admin
istration of justice in the court of which he is a judge into disrepute,
and by his conduct is guilty of misbehavior. It alleged that Louder
back used "his office and power of district judge in his own personal
interest " by causing an attorney to be appointed as a receiver in bank
ruptcy at the demand of a person to whom Louderback was under
financial obligation . It was further alleged that the attorney had re
ceived " large and exorbitant fees" for
services
that these fees
had been passed on to the person whom Louderback was to reimbirse
forbills incurred on Louderback 's
.
Article
charged
Louderback had allowed excessive fees to
and
receiver and an attorney, described as
friends and associates , " and had unlawfully made an order conditional
upon
agreement of the parties not to appeal from the allowance of
. This
described as "
course of improper and unlawful
conduct as a Judge. It was further alleged that Louderback " did not
give his fair, impartial, and judicial consideration to certain objec
tions ; and that he "
and is guilty of a course of conduct oppressive
and
.

Article III charged the
son as a receiver , resulting in disadvantage to

an

litigants

per
in his court .

Article IV charged
misusing the
of his judical office
for the sole
of enriching the ungiinlified receiver mentioned
in Article III, Louderback failed to give fair, impartial, and judicial
.

,

.
(
)
(
( 1988 ) .
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an application to discharge the receiver ; that " sitting
in a part of the court to which he had not been assigned at the time,
he
jurisdiction of a case although knowing that the facts and
law compelled dismissal; and that this conduct was " filled with
partiality and favoritism
and constituted misbehavior" and a " mis
in
office
."
demeanor
consideration

Article
amended, charged that " the reasonable and probable
result
Louderback s actions alleged in the previous articles " has
been to create a generalcondition of widespread fear and distrustand
disbelief
the fairness and disinterestedness" of his official actions.
and aggregato result
the con
It furtheralleged that the"
destroy confidence in Louderback' s court which for
ducthad been
a Federaljudge to destroy is a crime and misdemeanor of the highest
order.
c. Proceedingsin the Senate
motion by counsel for Judge Louderback to make the original
consented to
the Managers for the
Articlo
more definite
House, resulting in the amendmentof that Article
Some Senators who had not heard all the testimony felt unqualified
to vote upon Articles I through IV , but capable of voting on Article
V , the omnibus or " catchall article.
Judge Louderback was acquitted on each of the first four articles,
).
closest vote being on Article I (34 guilty, 42 not
being 45 guilty, 34
was then acquitted on Article V the
guilty
of the two-thirds majority required for conviction .
13. DISTRICT

L . RITTER

( 1933 –

a . Proceedingsin the

resolution directing an inquiry into the official conduct of Dis
subcom
by the House in 1933
trict Judge Ritter was
in 1933 and 1934.
mittee of the Judiciary Committee took
, and for high
A resolution that Ritter " be impeached for
crimes and misdemeanors," and recommending the adoption of four
House in 1936 , and
articles of impeachment, was reported to the
trial in the
, the House
adopted by vote of 181to 146.
approved a resolution submitted by the House Managers replacing
the fourth original articles with
amended ones, some charging
.
. Articles of Impeachment
Article charged
with " misbehavior and " high crimeand
in
office
fixingan
exorbitantattorney' s fee to be paid
misdemeanor
" restraint of pro
to Ritter' s former
partner, in disregard of
.
.
danger
ofembarrassment
and
in " corruptly and
priety . .
at the time
cash
payments
from
the
attorney
unlawfully" accepting
the fee
.

charged that Ritter, with others,entered into an "ar
whose purpose
to ensure that bankruptcy property

Article

(

) .

- 3092 (

).

, 1857.
.
4597 -

.
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would continue in litigation before Ritter' s court. Rulings by Ritter
alleged to have "
effective the champertous undertaking
of others , but Ritter
not himself explicitly charged with the crimo
of champerty or related criminal offenscs. Article II also repeated
the allegations of corrupt and unlawful
of funds and alleged
that Judge Ritter " profited personally from the " excessive and
warranted
, that hehad i'
a free room
a hotel in receiver
ship in his court , and
he " wilfully
to per
duty to conserve the assets
hotel
Article
amended ,
Ritter with
practice of lair
while on the bench , in violation of
Judicial Code. Ritter was
alleged to have solicited and
from a corporate client
of his old
The client allegedly had
property interests
within the territorial jurisdiction of Ritter' s court. These acts were
described as " calculated to bring his office into disrepute , and as a
" high crime and misdemeanor ."

Article

tice of law while on

of theHouse , also charged prac
bench , in violation of the Judicial

by the Managers

Articles l' and

added by

had violated the

and pay tax on certain income
described in
"

Managers
,

that Ritter

Act of 1928 by willfully failing to report

Articles I through IV.
in office. "

by him

primarily the sums

failure was described

a

dirticle '
former
) charged that Ritter
guilty ofmisbehavior and high crimes and misdemeanors in office
because
the reasonable and probable consequence of
actions
or conduct . . .
an individunl or
. . judge, is to bring his court
into
and
to the prejudice of his court and public
confidence in the administration of justice in it, and to "
of public respect for and confidence in the Federal judiciary
dering him "
to continue to serve as such judge.
followed
four specifications of the " actions or conduct
to. The first
two were later dropped by the Managers at the outset of the Senate
trial; the third referred to Ritters acceptance (not alleged to be cor
or unlawful) of
and gratuities from persons with large
property interests within his territorial jurisdiction . The fourth , or
, specification
to " his
as
in
I,
II, IIIand IV hereof, and by his income- tax evasions as set forth in
Articles V and VIhercof. "

Before the amendment of Article VII by the
, the omni
to Articles I and II,and not to the crim

bus clause had referred

inal allegations about practice of law and income tax evasion .
c.
in the Senate

Judge Ritter was acquitted on each of the first six articles , the guilty
roto on
I falling one vote short of the two- thirds needed to
convict . He was then convicted on Article VII the two specifications
of that
not being separately voted upon
single
, 56
to 28 .
of order was raised that the conviction under Article
VII
improper because on the acquittals on the substantive charges
of Articles I through VI. The point of oriler
overruled by the
Chair the Chair stating. "
point of order is made as to Article VII
.

. No. 200,

Cong

in which
respondent is charged with general misbehavior. It is
a separato charge from any other charge.
d. Miscellaneous

Aftor
, Judge
collaterally attacked the validity
of the
by bringing in the Court of Claims an ac
tion to
his salary . The Court of Claims dismissed
suit on
ground that no judicial court of the United States hasauthority to
the action of
Senate in an impeachment trial.
*

Ritter

, 84 Ct.

203, 300

certdenied,

U.

.

).

APPENDIX C

ON
The Issociation of the Bar of the City of

York , The Law of

Presidential
study con
cludes
imponchment is not limited to criminal offenses but ex

tends to conduct undermining governmental integrity
Bayard , James ,
Brief Exposition of the Constitution of the
,
Thompson , Philadelphin , ( 1833 ) .
on
constitutional law concluding that ordinary legal
oughtnotto govern the impeachmentprocess.
Berger,
, Impeachment: The ConstitutionalProblems
, (Harvard
University Press, Cambridge, 1973) .
historical survey of
English and American precedents concluding that criminality is
a requirement for impeachment.
Bestor, Arthur , "
, Berger , Impeachment : The Constitu

tional Problems, "
Rer 225 (
).
concluding
that the thrust of impeachment in English history and as viewed
by the framers
to reach political conduct injurious to the com
, whether or not the conduct
.
Boutwell, George, The Constitution of the
States at
End of
the
Century. (
C.
&
., Boston, 1895). A discussion
of the Constitution ' s ineaning after a century s use, concluding that
impeachment had not
confined to criminal offenses.
Brant, Irving, Impeachment: Trials
Errors, ( Alfred Knopf,

York, 1972 ) . descriptive history of American impeachment pro
ceedings, which concludes that the Constitution should be read to
impeachment to
offenses, including the common law
offense of misconduct in office and including violations of oaths of

office.
Brvce,

The

Commonwealth, (

Co.,

York , 1931) ( reprint). An exposition on
government
concluding that
no final decision as to whether impeach
ment
confined to indictable crimes. The
notes that in
English impeachments
was no requirement for an indictable

crime
Burdick , Charles , The Law of the American

& Sons,

pretation concluding
for impeachment.
Dwight, Theodore,

York , 1922).
misconduct in

Constitution , ( G . T .

constitutional inter
by
is grounds
Reg (

S. )

257 ( 1867) . An article on the cre of President Andrew Johnson 's
impeachment concluding
an indictable crimewas necessary to
make ont an impeachable offense.
Etridge, George, " The Law of Impeachment "
1936 ) .
An article arguing
impeachableoffenseshad a definite ineaning
discoverablein history, statute and common
.
( 58 )

59

Feerick, John, "

Federal Judges :

of the Con

stitutional Provisions ,"
Fordham L
. 1 (
) . An article
concluding that impeachment
not limited to indictable crimes
but extended to seriousmisconduct in office .
Fenton , Paul “ The Scope of the Impeachment Power ,
.

Rev. 719 (
) . A law review article concluding
impcachable
offenses are not limited to crimes,
or otherwise.
Finloy, John and John Sanderson, The American Executive and Ex
ecutive Methods, ( Century Co., Now York ,
) . A book on the
presidency concluding
impeachment reaches misconduct in
office, which
common law crime embracing all improprieties
showing unfitness to hold office.
Foster, Roger,
on the Constitution of the United States,

(Boston Book Co., Boston, 1896 ), . I.
of constitu
tional law concluding that in light of English and American his
tory any conduct showing unfitness for office is an

offense
Lawrence,William , "
of the Authorities upon the
of Im
Crimes and Misdemeanors , Congressional Globe Supple
ment, 40th Congress,
, at 41 ( ) An
at time
ofAndrew Johnson 's
concluding that indictable crimes
werenotneeded to make outan impeachable
,
The Exclusivenessof the ImpeachmentPower under the Con

stitution

L.

. 330 (

) . An article concluding that

the Constitution included more than indictable crimes in its defini
tion of
offenses
Note, " Vagueness in the Constitution : The Impeachment Power, 25
Stan . L . Rer
( 1973 ) . This book
of the Berger and Brant
books concludes that neither author satisfactorily answers the ques
tion
impeachable
are limited to indictable crimes.
Pomeroy,

John ,

Introduction to the Constitutional Law

of the

United
, (Hurd and Houghton ,New York 1870 ) . A considera
tion of constitutional history which concludes that impeachment
reached more than ordinary indictable offenses .
William ,

View

of the Constitution

of the United

States,

( P . H . Nicklin, Philadelphia , 1829, 2 vol. ed .). A discussion of the
legal and political principles underlying the Constitution , conclud
ing on this issue that an impeachable offense need not be a statutory

crime, but that reference should bemade to non- statutory law .
Rottschaefer, Henry,
of American Constitutional Law ,
(West, St. Paul
, 1939 ) .

A

treatise on the Constitution concluding

that impeachmentreached any conduct showingunfitness for

,

or nota criminaloffense.
Schwartz, Bernard,
Commentaryon the Constitution of the United

States, vol. I , (Macmillan, New York , 1963 ) . A treatise on various
aspects of the Constitution which concludes that
was no set
tled definition of the phrase " high Crimes and Misdemeanors, " but
that it did not extend to acts merely unpopular with Congress . The
author suggests that criminal
may not be the whole content
of the Constitution on this point, but that such offenses should be a
guide

60

Sheppard . Furman , The Constitutional Teatbook , (George
Philadelphia, 1855) .
Constitutionalmeaning concluding
impeachmentwas designed to
any serious violation of
public trust, whether or not strictly legaloffense
Simpson, Alex.
Treatise on
Impeachments

Bar Associntion , Philn.,
) (
.
.
(
) .
can
and
that an
,

in substantial
revicwing English
, the author

in

crimeis not necessary to
.
, l ' ommenturies on the ' onstitution of the I nited States

vol. 1, 5th clition (Little, Brown & Co
).
Court Justice who concludes

mentary by

com
im

reached conduct not indictable under the criminal Inw .
Thomas, Darid , The
of
in the United States," 2

(1908 )

scientist 's

on im
demeanor s
to include more than inlictable crimes. The
author argues
English parliamentary history . American prece
dent,and cominon
support hisconclusion .
Tucker . John , The Constitution of the United
.(
peachment concluding thnt the phrase " high Crimies

Co., Chicago, 1899) , vol. 1.
trentise on the Constitution concluding
that
willfiil
of public duty
whether or not a breach ofpositive
Wasson , Richard , The Constitution of the United States :

and
(Bobbs, 1927) .
cussion of the Constitution concluding that
exhaust the
of the impeachment power of Congress.
misconduct in office
thought an impeachablo

dis
do not
gross
by this

author.
Watson

, The Constitution of the United Stater. (

&

Co. , Chicago, 1910) , volumes I and
. A treatise on Constitutional
interpretationconcluding
impeachment reachesmisconduct in
office whether or not criminal.
. Francis, Commentaries on
,

1884) . A treatise by an author familiar with both criminal
stitutional law .
that impeachment reached

Con

mis

in office that
normally indictable at common law .
illoughby, Westel. The ConstitutionalLaw of the United States
. III
, 2nd edition. ( Baker. Voorhis & Co.
York
) . The
authorconcludes that
not limited to offenses

criminal
federal statute.
Yankwich ,
,
of Civil Officers under the Federal
Constitution , "
L Rev . 849 ( 1938). A law review article con
cluding that impeachment covers generalofficialmisconduct whether
or not violation of law ,

